
the Wohd from a Child S'Eye View at

Chiidren's Hospital

to Sit in a New Jersey Dentist's Office

Nothing Stands Still

a Smaf Design r
It Martito? Is It Granite? Is It Better? A

htical Look at Solid Surfacing





THE CHALLENGE:

CARPET that helps link three floors in two different buildings. Echoes the 

organic feeling of curved lines and exposed brick. And creates a comfortable, infor-
V ^

mal atmosphere for executives and other staff of United Way. That*s the design 

challenge that led Gina Berndt of THE ENVIRONMENTS GROUP in Chicago 

to select the soft, putty field colors of a patterned carpet with Ultron^ 3D nylon 

fiber for the Chicago offices of United Way, Crusade of Mercy. And capture 

First Prize in the 19^1 UJtron^^D Challenge, Monsanto's PRESTIGIOUS 

Ibr outstanding contract interior design. A RiNNtNG 

wFtah Monsanto's partnership the n^ost

mtm is all about. Td ha

Iyou can meet the ULTRO N'* 3D CHALLENGE, j^St call t-80^543-S 

. And start creating award-winning projects of your own.

COMPETIT

COMBINATION \like 75;

creative designers and carpet [aboutmore ow

t’

Monsanto
Contract
Fibers
U L T R O N‘ 3D
NYLON 6,6

CARPET BY DURKAN PATTERNED CARPETS
Circle 1 on reader aervica card



The New School of 
Thought on Vinyl Color.
Spradling vinyl fabrics spring 
to life with vibrant patterns and 
colors. Whatever your seating 
needs, hospitality, office or
healthcare, Spradling gives you

INTERNATIONAL. INC

Designer Vinyls 
That Work.

spradling International 
Executive Offices; 
Trussville. Alabama

Circle 2 en reader service card
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56 CHILD-FRIENDLY

Hospitals can heal in mcMt; wa>s than one, as 

embodied by the Lucile Salter J^ckard Children’s 

Hospital at Stanford University-, designed by 

.Anshen & .Mien.

PRODUCT FOCUS
z
o30 HEALTH CARE TEXTILEIS 

This review of textiles designed specifically for 

healing environments slious how fabric 

manufacturers are addrt'ssing the imporuiru Issues of 

at*slhetics and function for the health care market,

nO

62 BIO LOGICAL
When the University of California. BerkeU^y 

planned its Genetics and Plant Biology Building 

with Hellmuth. Obala & Kassabaum. it found two 

stnictures were better than one.

70n
>

34 TAKE ONE OK MORE 
Bvintley Mills thinks ('011)01 will be expanding its 

applicatlof?s In health care, and intiY>duc(\s Ascot 

from its lough but cUissy Pix^scriplions Collection to 

prove it.

Z

o
Q66 MONUMENTAL TASK

The Associated Group of Indianapolis lias a whole 

new view from the u^). thanks to a new he,tKlqu«nrters 

design by Gensler and Associates/,Architects.

CO
O

36 CLEANSING THE PALETTE 
How Maharam’s I)uralex/i> Volurne Three textiles 
collection lielps designers refresti ev'en llie toughest 
health care (mvironrnents.

S?o

>
n
X

BUSINESS Q
c38 AIR-GONOMICS

CenterCore takes a sUind on llio issue of indixir air 

quality with its Airflow 2(KX) and Mobil Air UYhnology.

70
72 SURVIVING AS A SMALL FIRM 

Business development, management and design—the 

keys to a successful design practice—are imposing 

special demands on small firms in a volatile economy.

DESI6N
TECHN0L06Y40 WH.AT’S HEALTHY ABOUT 

HEALTH CARE DESIGN?
Designers must grt involved with America's ailing 

healtli care system in new ways, as die National 

Symposium on Healthcare Di^sign obsc:rves in 

awarding 1992 s Health Environmcml Awards.

74 OUT, OUT DAMNED SPOT 
Whether end users are spilling bleach or smearing 

lipstick, the best solution dyed nylon locks in carpet 

color as it locks out spots—if you use it riglit.

76 JUST SCRATCHED THE SURFACE?
No problem—as long as it's one of today’s solid 

surfacings. bringing their unique pniperlies into 

commercial interiors.

46 NO BONES ABOUT IT
Rcsurgens Orthopaedics flexi^ some creativ e muscle 

with Its unconventional \Uanta medieval offices, 

designed by Fanington Dc'sign Group,

50 D.ANNVS BOY
Si. Judes Children's Researcli Hospital in Memphis. 

Tenn.. boiists a new lower that downplays the 

rivalry among ils I'escarchers as it hones their 

competitive edge—thanks to a design by 

Henningson. Durham & Richardson Inc.

DEPARTMENTS

8 EDITORIAL
TRENDS
MARKETPLACE
BOOKSHELF
CLASSIFIEDS
,AD INDEX
PERSONALITIES

12
26
80
8254 ixk;tor decon

You’ve probably never seen an office like the one 

Jain Malkin Inc. has cR'ated in Denville. N.J.. for Dr. 

Stuarl IsliT. a demist whose driving artistic passion 

is Deconslructivism.

83
84

Cover Photo: Detail In reception aixia of Rcsurgens Orthopaedics. 
Atlanui. Photographer; Jack Neith/JDN Photography.
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Here's to the natural hardwootj floor that’s 
not afraid to get wet! Genuwood"* II from 
PermaGrain Products. Inc. is vinyl-bonded to 
shrug off spills and stains. If s flooring that 
maintains as easily as footprints are swept 
from the sand.

Exceptional durability and a 10-year Full 
Replacement Wear Warranty make 
Genuwood II the ideal surface for high traffic 
and high spill incidence applications such as 
restaurants and healthcare facilities. A dozen 
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Qvet 75^
LAMINATESSTANDARD

ISO custom base powdercoat ColotS

12 M e r I e 11 o
finishes

•V.
'V,

> Glass colors
'•v..

(SwdOD finishes

(25coordinated

EDGE

YOUR TABLE COMPANY

We do.

i V > * ' X9\^:sted
P.O. Box 850

Jasper. IN 47547-0850

800.876.2120

FAX 812.482.9318

Circle 4 on reader service card



HO'N''

Tht gesmtion period for most hummingbirds is approximately nso -weeks.



N HAVE

Say goodbye to old quick>ship programs. Our new

Express12 delivery program can put eighty percent of

our product line at your client's door in just twelve

business days.

No quantity restrictions. And we’ve expanded your

aesthetic options. With more colors, fabrics, and finishes

than you’d ever expect to get in such tight time frames.

Not everyone works with short lead times. Needs

emergency fill-ins. Or deals with clients who suddenly add

people. But for those times when you've got to create

something fast, isn't it good to know you can?

Note: To see what’s available with our new deliv

ery programs, Express12 and 46-hour Special

Delivery, please call 1-800-333-9939, ext. 99,

or your local representative.

Steelcase
The Office EmvtmmerH Cumpam

Circle 5 on reader service card



EDITORIAL
The Q in Your Studio

Remember when the onl> wa> to waU’h ’l\ was to turn il 
on and sit in front of it? Ad\ ajices in seieiu'e aixi I pclinolog> 
are so quickly taken for granted tluil we often overkKik the 
progress we make. Shopping for f(KKl, for example, was a 
daily chore until refrigerators arrived in the lf)20s. Pt'ople 
routinely died of pneumonia b(*fore ptmicillin bt‘came widely 
available in the mid-194()s. A three-minute, coast-to-cotisl 
telephone call, which l(H)k tin* average I .S. worker hours 
to pay for in the 1910s. reqiiii-es onl> four minutes of lalMir 
now. Fbr many architects and interior designers, the fuluie 
may depend on how success
fully they can raise—and keep 
raising—the quality of design.
With design staffs decimated 
and client budgets and Umcta- 
bles slashed, the quality of 
design is at. risk.

Does quality really play a 
role in the design process?
The issue has been broached 
before, In 1979. a design- 
build construction company 
named Takenaka Komuten 
(one of the “Big Five" in 
Japan) was the first non
manufacturing organization 
to win Japan’s coveted Dem- 
ing Prize for quality control, 
named for W Edwards Dem- 
ing, the American statistician 
who championed the idea in 
Japan. Takenaka’s Total 
Quality Control (TQC) pro
gram identified II steps in 
the work flow for systematic 
inspections using control 
points and control sheets to 
monitor how work accom
plished actually fit into the overall design context and con
formed to ongoing construction proctxlures.

TQC by Takenaka s formula or arijone else’s docsn l 
come easily. To make il work, designers are f(>rging 
unprecedented partnerships, sharing niarkeling goals, 
technical specifications and even pricing dala willi build
ing products and furnishings sup|)liei's, other design and 
engineering consultants and the building trades as well as 
clients—against fairly staggering odds in loda.v’s adver
sarial atmosphera—to control the key variabk's of quality.

But recent advances in ihe quality of many American 
products and services, from Apple Computer’s elegant 
PowerBook t<» Saluni Corporation’s lauded customer ser
vice, show il can be done.

W tiat makes talk about quality in the design studio so 
I'elevaiit in lli<‘ 1990s is that .Vmerica’s service business
es. follow ing the <*xample of America’s industrial enter
prises. are attempting to enhance quality. producUvily 
and versatility by exploring radically new management 
pnK'eduivs. Ty pically, many of the participants in today’s 

transactions—vendors and 
customers included—learn 
to work together from the 
start, seeking fresh answers 
to the age-old question; 
What’s your problem? Insur
ers. retailers, hanks and 
health care providers are 
discovering that culling 
costs merely by slashing pay
rolls is a Pyrrhic v ictory for 
profitability when both the 
volume of work and the 
nature of work remain the 
sjtme. The desigjier’s predic
ament is the same.

Pie in the sky ? To cite just 
one example. Allstate Insur
ance Co. is raising quality of 
service and customer satis
faction by leaching employ
ees how its decision-making 
process works, analyzing 
operations step by step in a 
“logic flowchart." Employees 
become "experts" w ho can 
handle difficult and time- 
consuming situations more 

adeptly, often with less supervision. Pnjjected gains for 
Ihe -l.oOO members of its dala-entry operation: 75% 
greater product i\ ity and improvement In quality.

Cat! a ivlhitiking of the design pn)cess through (juality 
conirol result in faster and more accurate design, fewer 
and nuM’e reliable parts, or finer and more eeotioniical 
const fuel ion? Success could mean more than saving oui' 
jobs. By making design more reliable and accessible to 
socieit>, vv(‘ could even enlarge the market for designers. 
Imagine how the fulura might look tlien.

Roger yee 

Editor-in-Chi(‘f
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V\festin-Nielsen

Innovation combines the warmth of woo&^' ■
\he strength of steel in fhe Baldwin

Chwr. The design is unique...the comfort 
t...the shape is contemporary.

as an arm or armiess model, the , ^Av<
BalcMtA^hairs can be ganged or stacked.
A versplSfe'ohoice for corporate, healthcare
or institutional seating. y

^signed by Bemd Makulik

jrn4jyu^r strvict cardcri

■h Wastin-Nielsen CSrpOratiOh a Paul, MN ssnawax: 612-426-5B10-EE-426-4625 • SOO-626-1234

J
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G N By Hector C o k o n a n oUnited Chair’s N e w I> e s

Troubadour

united chair
Valle And I j e i- i v k k v . That's O c r Seating Arrangement.

NKWVuKK SA.H FM ANClSfO SEATTLE OH W AS II I N U TO N . D.C.Dallas Los A nge leAKKNT YOtJr ATLANTA BOSTON CHU AOO

Circifl 7 on reader service card



TRENDS
Weleome to the oth 
Svfflpofiiiniii on 
Healthcare Desiifn

Wutkins Carter llamjlton: John II. Harris. 
I niled Medical CetiUT. Moline. 111.: Wanda 
Jones. The II.O.M. Gnjup; \iinelte Ridenour. 
The \(‘sthelicsC(»llecti(ni; David Swain. \l \. 
Dave ^()^eri. NBBJ: Blair Sadler. Children's 
Hospital. San Diego.

«:(X)anKx3<) pill 
Track 8 • Art tor Health
FelicUi Borkovi-Rleper, M\, \nshen + Mien 
Vrehilects; Susan Garrison, kaiser Pernia- 
nente: Helen Orem. Interior Designer and 
\rl (Consultant; \nn<Mle Kidenonr, The Aes- 
llielics Collerliou: kalliy 1-. Russell. Loni- 
hardi Cancer Research Center, Washington, 
D.C,; Gar\ Smilli. Gills ol' Art.

Influencing the bottom line, enhancing therapeutic outcomes 
and increasing stall productivity are just some oi the diemes 
for "The New Gmeration of Healthcare and Design"

H:(K) ain-i>:30 pin
Track 2 * Long Term Care Design
Robert G. Harr. Health Consiiilanls liitcTiia-
llonal: Pat Hennings. Interior \ns Inc.:
David lloglund. MA. Susan DiMotla. I’erkins
Kastman & Partners: Brian \l, l)uhe>. Stall*
oT Maryland: (Jarol Kershner. Episcopal
Hi'altli Ministries Inc.

8:00 am-3:30 pin
Track 4' Healing Environments
Donald C. \lckahan. \l\. Lennon Assoc.:
Patrick K. liinton. Mtvapai Regional Medical
Genler. Prescoll. \riz.: Sim Van der Ryn.
Christopher l)a\.

San Diego-Participants in the Kit'lh Svinposium. 
“The New Generation of llealllicare and 
Design.” of the National Symposium on 
Healthcare Design. November 19-22. 1992, 
w hich Contract Design is honored to co-spon
sor, will be challenged lo help set llic agenda 
for lu*alth care design into the ue.vt centur>.

,At the San Diego Marriott Hotel & Marina. 
archiUx’ts. Lnleiior designers ;uul hetilth-K'are 
professiimals will appraise the impact design 
is having on health cai'e loda> through such 
timely topics as using design lo save moneii 
by reducing the length of stay, e.xplortng 
design's role in supporting diagnostic priR’e- 
dures and improving palicnt rcspotisiveness 
lo treatment, targeting design to bolster staff 
output and reduce turnover.

Registration entitles participauls to take 
part in all programs. CRl (ASH). IBD. ISID 
approved), receptions, trade sh(»vv e.vhibiiUm. 
tours and eight catert'd meals, plus a compli- 
meiitar> The Journal oflleallh Care Interior 
Design. Volumes I. II and III. Attendees of an> of 
the eight presentation tracks of hrlures ma> 
skip fixnn track to track as ch*sirevl. Full re^jis- 
iralion costs S793. For information, call Die 
National S>mposium on Healthcare Design at 
(310) 370-0343: b> facsimile (510) 228-4018.

8:00 am-3:30 pm
Track 3 - Healthcare Interior Design Technology 
Barbara Denial. ASID. Joseph P Parimui ha. 
R.\. Heulal Parimucha llealllicare Design (.3 
CEl).

8:(M) ain-3;30 pm
Track 5 * Design Technology
lauvieZagoii. MF\. \iTisl andGoior Gonsul- 
laiil: Jolin Steele. Lifelree Vromatix; Susiiii 
Mazer. Dallas Smith. Ma/.eriK Smith.

8:(X) am-3:30 pm
Track 4 - Healing Environments
Donald G, .VIckahan, \l Lennon Vssoc.:
Patrick E. Linton. Yavapai Ri^gional Medical
Center. Prescott. Ariz.; Sim Van der R>u.
Gliiistoplier Day

SI M)\v \o\i;vibi:k22
8:(M) aiii-4:()(l pm
Tours ol San Diego Area Health Care Facilities

8:(K)am-3:30 pm 
Track 5 - Design Technology
Laurie /agon. MF\. Artist and Color Consul
tant: John Steele. Lifetime Vromatix: Susan 
Mazer, Dallas Sniilli. Mazer Smith.

6:(X)-7:30 pm
/Wvard Banquet and Networking Dinner

7::i0-10;(X)pm 
Trade Show ExhitHtion

Schedule of Events
SATl RMV. \(n tA1Ri:K21

TIlI RSDW. NOVKMBFK l»
8:(X)am-.3:30 pm
Track 6 - Ambulatory Care Design
Gloria Vustiii. Jack Massimino. FDP Inc.;
Michael Bobrovv, VIA. Julia Thomas. Carol
Kishbark. Bohrow/Thomas & Vssoc.;
(Charles R. Jervis. Cminlv Medical Center.
San Bernadino. Calif.: George Ptx*ssler. VI\.
Medical Planning Assoc.: Randall k. I nler.
MBA. Integrated Medical (Campus Inc.

7:30 am-2:30 pm
The New Generation of Healthcare and Design 
Barbara Heulat. ASID. Heulal Parimucha 
Healthcare Design (.5 CEl).

2:30 pm-4;00pm 
National Section Meetings

The Athens. Ga., Days Inn (above) recently received a 
facelift from University of Georgia interior design students.3:(M)-8:00 pm 

Keynote Address and Dinner
JeffC. Goldsmith. PhD,. Health Futures Inc.

8;(X)ani-3:30 pm 
Track 7 - Desi^ Research
Bonnie Aabv-Hines. IBI). Designs I nlimited 
Inc.: Janet R. Garpnuin. PhD. Garpman 
Grant Assoc.; Barbara Geddis. Tile Geddts 
PaiTiiership; Betsy Lieberman, MDS Hous
ing of Washington. Sealtle: Mcrcc^des I'Vr- 
imiidez. Interior Desigm'r: David Wright, 
The Biirngardner Architects.

Students Take on Davs Inn
t8:00-11:00 pm 

Trade Show Exhibition Athens. Ga. - When five senior level interior 
design sUidi'iits at the I iii\ci’sit> of Georgia 
ami their advisor, VVeIvnda Wright, l'niversil> 
assistant professor of art, interior design, 
recenlly checkr^d into tlte l(K*al Days Inn, the> 
left nothing untouched. No—this wasn't your 
all-Vinerican spring s<*mester break. In pail-

FKIDAV. NOVEMBE^R 20

8:00am-5:30 pm 
Track 1 - Iteute Care Design

D. kirk Hamilton. FATA. Louise Niclwlson. IBD.

] 2 CIMmCl lESIGII OCTOBER 1992
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OG NIZED
Head-turning good looks are just part

of what makes the ideal task, managerial and conference chair

Other reasons to choose the Credo 3000 Series are the

remarkable comfort and support of dynamic

ergonomics explained in a user guide tucked

under the seat extolling sliding seat

depth, adjustable tilt and

tension, optional headrest.

removable upholstery panels and a classy

chassis that follows your natural movements. 

You may be able to recognize a winner when you see one.

but you'll know a Credo 3000

when you feel one.

HAG
2 7 4 0 9CAROLINA

8 0 0 / 3 3 4 4 8 3 9
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TRENDS
vide cnMiers with pirlimituu^ clunia^e asHcss- 
meiius and ix*p<hr m'ommendalions,

The Al.\ is prepariiii’ a fre(‘ technical inlbr- 
matioii fjtiide for home owners who wish to 
bi^fiiii do-il->oui'seir repairs to roofs, win
dows, and watei'-dania«ecl cir>wall, lA-ople it] 
need of assistance or who w ish to volunte<M' 
their participation are encoiira^jed to call 
(8001 392-9297,

agents for distriliutioti ai'e Louis Hammond in 
the I nited Kintidoni and Riirope. the Almuti- 
aq Group in Saudi Arat)ia and the Middle East, 
and Vexon liw, in Mexico.

"The siftiiiiiK of these new key accounts 
marks Allsteel's ofTicial expansion into tiie 
interiiational market." s<i>s Phillip Jeska. pt'es- 
ideiil of AJlsleel, "Witli Allsteel's pixKluct offer
ing. financial strenylh. ser\ice structure and 
now compreiienshe international distribution, 
we an^ well-preparetl to mt'et Hie challenses 
and opporlunilies that resull in conduclinti 
business in tlie iniernalinnal market."

nershtp with the hotel's owner and developer. 
McKibbon Brothers. \Vrl«ht and the sliideiits 
assumed responsibility for plantiiiifi, design, 
specification and supervision of public 
spaces, guests rooms, suites and corridors.

If this sounds like more tlian most senior 
projects. It should. Students dealt wit h such 
diverse matters as cabinetry design, code 
compliance and vendor coordination, liniveisi- 
tj' art students \1ed for the art commissions.

The final grade: a new environment for the 
lOB-room hotel that has giinieifd commenda
tions from the Athens Board (if Realtors and 
the .Athens Dow ntow n Council, and the Mar
keting & Creative K.xcellence .Award and the 
Hotel of tlie Year Award from Day s Inn. “This 
project should encourage other students to 
become involved in the design of a v ial)le iiiu*- 
rior spjice." Wright fx*lieves. ‘It also shows the 
prof(«sional design communitv what students 
can do." Perhaps the next occupant of The 
Wliite House will suggt*sl an assignment?

Olympic Bid
Kansas City - KlIerlM* Beckel. in joint-venture in 
the Iiiiled kingdom as Dl.A-RlIerlK* Beckel. 
has been selected to design a new Olympic 
\reiia for Vlancliester, England's bid for the 
2(K)() Olympics hv hitci’City Proiwity Croup of 
Maiichestei’. the d<'\elotM*r of the proieiT. Tlie 
£32 million ($82 nTillion) multi-purpose artma 
will serve as the venue f«>r the Olympic finals 
in gymnastics, volltwlvall. and l)<iskelhall.

Seating capacity will Ix' IH.(KK) for Olympic 
and ('(HH iTt events and 13.1(K) f(u* IXKkey. 'nx* 
arena will iixiiide prKale luxury l>o\ suites, as 
well as most sp(*ctator and ti’am amenities 
considered standard fare in America. When 
complete, it will lx* tlie laigesi areiui in tlie I .k.

The an'iia will lx- Ux-aled at the site of tlie 
existing \ icioria Station as part of a large

Arehiteels Assisi 
Hurricane Yietims
Miami-Ttie \m«“rican Inslimieof YnTiittx Ls and 
the I niversiiy of Miami Sdxx)! of ArcTiileetuiX’ 
have jointly esiaiilished The Architecture 
K(x'overy Center to act ;ls a clearing house for 
('(KHxIinaling assistance in the post-Humcanc 
\ndivw relniiklitig pnxj*ss in Stnilh Florida.

Volunteers are available to answer ques
tions about Iniildirig safely, damage assess- 
nu*nt. rj'jxiir options and reconstruction starts. 
The Center is c(K>rilinalingvolunUH‘r services in 
oUkt liiiildiiig disciplines as well, and can pixi-

AllstccI Goes Global
Aurora, III. • Allsteel aiinounct's the completion 
of three new inteniational distrilnition agixr- 
ments which makes its lull-line pmdiict offer
ing available on a global level. Tiiree new

DESIGN
FREEDOM
Hundreds of Brass and Chrome Fittings
Rather than inhibit you, Lawrence gives you the opportunity for 
unlimited creativity. We offer the broadest selection of stock 
components. The largest inventory. Excellent prices.
Quick-ship service, too.

But that’s not all. You can choose from a fabulous 
array of Lawrence easy-to-install prefabricated railing 
systems, affording maximum strength at minimum cost.
And, should your concepts require custom fabrication,
Lawrence can do it for you better and faster.

There’s also a dazzling array of stanchions and ropes 
in styles and finishes to complement virtually any decor.

In sum, the essence of design freedom... only from 
Lawrence, the world leader in traffic control.

Ask your dealer for a catalog or contact us today.

Crowd Control Specialists since 1881
um&c£

METAL PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 400-M, 260 Spur Drive South. Bay Shore, NY 11706 
1-800-441-0019 • In NT State 516-666-0300 • Fax: 516-666-0336 
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A good basis
for

business
There's business for you at DOMOTEX HANNOVER/GERMANY, where the

industry's newest styles, designs and trends will be showcased by 

950 exhibitors from 40 countries. Orders will be placed. Contacts made. 

Doors opened to new opportunities.

Make plans now to visit the world’s premier trade show for carpets and 

floor coverings. You will see the very latest in hand-made carpets, machine- 

made woven carpets, textile floor coverings, flexible floor coverings, 

wood flooring - including parquet, fibers, yarns, textiles, applications and 

installation technology, and much more.

Call today for details: 609-987-1202. Remember, for the first time 

ever, the show begins on a Sunday.

JAN. 10-13,1993

DOMOTEX
HAN MOVER
World frode fair for carpets and floor coverings

Hannover Fairs USA Inc., 103 Carnegie Center, Princeton, New Jersey 08540, Phone (609) 987 1202, Fax (609) 987 00 92

^ DEUTSCHE MESSE AG, HANNOVER/GERMANY
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TRENDS
Worksiinps tin' ulTcn'd Tn‘<‘ ol'cliiirm', vvi'li 

('onlinuin« ('(liiriilioii ('n•(li^s iipprou-d h> llic 
IBD. ASH), lix; JUKI ISIl),

Center City redevelopment pliiii. Construc
tion will begin in 1993 to allow ttic facility to 
open for use in 1993.

Soep Associates, a Boston architcctiiiv firni. has 
iM'on I’ctained 1)> New Kngland Organ Batik to 
tU'sign its new hradqiiartci's at tli(' Calewav 
Center in \ew lon. Mass.

Classroom in a Cassette CommKsionK and .\uards \<‘W Vii'k-tiasi'd Fox & Fowle Architects is a aripienl 
of the \«'w )ork Cit> Inindinarks I’lX'servation 
Cornniissioii \wai\ls for its work at the Berkt'- 
lev Carroll School in Brookl>n's historic Ptirk 
SlofK' iK'ightHirhixHi.

The Rowtand Associates, lnc./Soulh, Indianapolis, w ill 
pniv kle interior design serv itrs for Deniing. 
Malone. Livestij Ostroff and V\eher it Kos(*. 
luiUi in liouisville. K\..and l.owel] Bublie Lihnirv. 
Ixiwell. Ind.. and an inU'iior design master plan 
rorComnuiiiitv llospUalNoilii. Indianaixilis.

Grand Rapids, Mich. - Sledcuse. llie office fumitiux* 
giant, and Banies and Brandt, consullants to 
the architect and design services industn, liavc 
created Business Briefs, a series of ihret' work
shops for an-hitectuR* and inteiior design pix)- 
fesaonals that focus on sptTinc business skills. 
Barnes and Brandi pniduced the pixigrani.

The program consists of Marketing Musis. 
Presentation Basics and Team Building. Real- 
life situations are presented using viik*os fea
turing architects and designers fixun nationally 
known firms, inciuding (k‘tisler;uKl AsstH'lates. 
Studios, Perkins and Will and ISI. The videos 
are used in conjunction w ith a seminar work
book. Workshops arc facilitated by trained 
Steelcasi' representatives,

"Business Briefs vv£is en'atexi for. alxml and 
with the architectun' and design cominimit>.” 
says Diane Barnes of Bames and Brandi. Her 
p<irlner Rosv in Brandt adds. "The workshops 
emphasize nt'ctissarv business skills that are 
short, can accommodate designers’ liusiness 
schedules and can be conducuhI in house."

FORMA. St'allle. has provided design and pur- 
iTiasing services for tin* recent renovation of 
the Westin Hotel. Kenaissanc<‘ Center, in 
IX'tmit. and will pmvkie design aixl kxxl facili
ties planning for Silver (ilen. a senior housing 
(•(xipiTativein Bellev ue. Wash.

Shearson Ix'hman BixHheis has ix-taiiuxl Berger 
Raitt Design Associates. \ew Tork. to design five 
branch offikx*s. ranging fixmi 10.000-1,l.dOO.sq. 
ft., in TernfX'. \riz,. Clavton. Mo.. Uks \ng<'l('s. 
(kirniel. Iiut. and W inston-Salem. \.C. Monlgonierv Waixl K (lo. Iras commissionetl Car

rol Associates Architects Ltd.. Palatine. 111., to pnnide 
design and engifH*ering for four Waixl',s retail 
store's and five \ulo K\pix*ss repair facilities in 
four stales.

The International Design Group (USA) Inc.. N(‘W Virk has 
been ix'lained bj. Kori Tlendas. \enezuela s 
lai'gi'st iiM'ii's elolhing manufacluiXT to d('sign 
ail ll.0(H)-sq, ft. reUiilstoix'in Caracas.

Comiminitv Hospital of Brooklyn will umk'rgo 
niajor reiJo\alion.s to lx> rk'sigiKxJ bv Ok- finn of 
StevenP. PapadatosAssociatesP.C.,\(‘w V)i'k.

The Preservation Institute; Nantucket Summer Program at the' 
I niv. of Florida has won the 1992 \SII) Dora 
Brahms \ward for Historic Preservalion for 
“The Creek Revival of Nantucket: \ Stiid> of 
Interior Siwcx-s. Inllix'iiees and Craftsnianslii[),"

Rhycot Design Associates, an Vmerican indian-ow ikhI 
eoniiiM'n'ial interioi' design firm in Ulanta. lias



We’ll go anywhere!
Even in a vault. We put two of our White 
Aisle-Savermobile high density storage 
systems in the vault of a former Federal 
Reserve Bank Building. Now it's the 
records center for a major law firm.

Well go anywhere to help a customer 
get the extra storage density and greater 
efficiency they need and want. In the vault 
we used special size carriages to maximize 
storage. They were 30*// wide carriages, 
instead of the more standard 30". And 
added special features, such as seismic 
track and a special gear ratio that allows 
just one person to move as many as nine 
fully-loaded carriages at once.

You’ll be impressed at how eagerly we 
listen. And respond. How we offer wide 
flexibility in systems and controls. Or 
different handles, special colors, multiple 
safety options, and a variety of end panel 
possibilities: l^ric coverings, wood 
laminates and veneers, smoked glass, you 
name it.

Discover just how far we’ll go. Contact 
your Wliite dealer. Or. write or call White 
Office Systems. 50 Boright Avenue. 
Kenilworth. NJ 07033. 908/272-8888.
Fax 908/272-7081.
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TRENDS
iMvil namod as tin* l(‘ad inlcrior (l(*si^ilH•t' for 
the Colkxlions Kes(‘airh (k‘nu*r for IIk* Smith
sonian institution's National Museum ofttie 
American Indian in Siiitland. Vld.

tis. Vowels, wild joined the firm in lf)6(), is sur
vived b> his wife. Lenore M. Ijucey, executive 
dlitrtor of iht* A1A New V)rk Chapter, two chil
dren, moLlHTiirid sister. In lieu of flowers, the 
family asks that donations he made to the 
March of Dimes.

City of Glenwood Springs, Co., has issued an RKP for a 
Recjx*alion and Performing Arts Tlieatn.' Com- 
immily Center. Contact Glenwood Springs 
K<*creati(m Dipul tneni. (KKi (>K)per Ave., Gleii- 
wo(kI Springs. COftlhOI.

Ai^hen * Alen Architects, ^one Uarraccini & Patterson, Lang- 
don Wilson Architecture Planning and Villanueva/Armoni 
Architects art* st'lected hy the D)s Angeles (bounty 
Board of Supert isors to provide an hiteetural 
and (‘ngin(“eting sc*r\ ices for the proposed Sl-Hi 
million Higli Desert Ahxiical Center in Ijtneasler.

The Amehcan Institute of Architects and The American Arrtti- 
tectural Foundation iiave set I992-199B deadlines 
for scholarship applications for architecture 
students in the I nited States and Canada: 
Minorii\/DisiidvanUig(xl Scholarships. Dt^cem- 
ber 4, 1992: Al.A/UP Scholarship for I’rofcs- 
sional DegrcH' (^andtdalcs, Kebniary 1.1993: 
Tlu‘ ALA/WF' Scholarship for Advanced Study 
and Research. February 15, 1993; I'he RTki. 

Traveling Fellowship, February. 15.1993: The 
Fellowsliip in llealUi Facilities Design. January 
15,1993. FOr further informallon.conUicl Mary 
FellMT. diRTtor of seholarsiiip programs (202) 
B26-7511. For information on theTlic Richard 
Morris Hum Fellowship, cmuacl Friends of 
\ leilles Maisons FTangaiw-s (212) 772-2295.

Richard E Hertford has been named vice president. 
ScUesand marketing of Cliicago.

Chicago-based Lohan Associates announces 
Lite following appoinlinenls: JamesGoettsch. FAIA 
as principal, Kathleen Orser as vice prt^sidt'nl of 
inlerioi's. Matthias RoyaFHedinger. MA as \ ice presi
dent of (kTinan Operations for its lieiiin ofTice.

Still HVancisi'o's Brown Baldwin Associates has Ihx'ii 
r(‘lained to plan the cotiiiniiiiig rentivalion of 
the Sentinel Building in Stin I'Vancisco.

Victor Huff Partnership, Denver, is pnividing interior 
design «'r\iees for Colorado Central Casino in 
Blacktiawk.

Architect Ernest Clifford Wilson Jr.. (i8. perhaps 
best know II for designing the J. Paul (Jelly 
Museum and the Richard M. Nixon Library, 
died In August in Newport Beach. Calif. V\ ll- 
son and partner Robert Langdon founded the 
Newport Reach firm of Langdon Wilson 
Archil(‘clure Planning in 1951. At llic time of 
his death, he was both senior partner at 
Langdon Wilson and president of real estate 
developer Koll imernatinnal.

riK* Empire Slate Building. N<“\v Virk. was awanled 
the 1991-1992 Office Building of the M'ar 
\waixl for excellence in management, opera
tions. ami di'sign as an tiislorical Iniildiiig by 
I Ik* Building Owners and MaiiiigeiN \ss<K'iatioii 
in Washinglon. D.C.

People in the \euN

Fdward Diiix'll Stone Architects of New York 
and Oyster Biiy. N.V.. announces the death of 
Gary Bruce Vowels, M.A. aR'hitnl and planner, after 
a bri«*r illness ivlated to childtio(Kl [lolio myeli

Lehman/Smith/Wiseman & Associates. Washington. 
D.(L. isd(*sigiuiig new offices Forllie law fimi of 
llowTcy & Simon in Wasliington. D.C.

Elizabeth Howley lias accepteti a position as s<*nior 
designer with Chaix & Johnson in West l,os 
\ngeles.

mschoff Health Ca ating.
afterthought orProper patient seating should never 

add-on - its desi^ and purchase must be plann
At Nemschoff we realize this, and we've done our

homework. Our new line of health care seating continues to meet the
demands of the health care market. The group includes rockers, 
recllners and patient chairs that are space efficient, yet comfortable. 
Great care has gone into a core design that pays necessary attention 
to proper seat, lumbar and upper back support. And Nemschoff's 
reputation for quality, beauty and durablll^ shows in our richly 
finiahed bentply arms, deep foam cushioning and eaay-to-clean, 
removable covers. Patient safety is important, too. Like ali Nemschoff 
seating, all units can be ntanufactured to comply with California 
Technicai Bulletin 133, for self-extinguishing fire retardancy.

wmen you're planning your next seating purcheise, plan 
wisely - plan on Nemschoff. Quality since 19M. Made in the U.S.A.

NEMSCHOFF
2218W.WaterSUeet, Sheboygan.W1 53081 414-457-7726 FAX 414-459-1234.
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f’he simple solution to the toughest fire code.
alifornia Technical Bulletin 133 is our nation's toughest fire code for upholstered

Lrniture in public areas. And more and more states are adopting it. The trend is

lear: nationwide acceptance of TB 133 as a model. So if you don't already need to

omply, you probably will soon. TB 133 (and fellow-codes) typically cover nursing

omes, hotels, health care facilities and more. And pending legislation may actually

roaden its scope. TB 133 is tough. But complying with it isn't. Here's why: Furniture

pholstered with fabrics of Trevira FR fully complies with TB 133 in the following

fcenarios: with FR foam or barrier fabrics such as fiberglass or aramid. And it's like-

j that it also passes with fabrics of Trevira FR in other combinations. Of all avail- 

ble upholstery fabrics, those of TREVIRA FR offer the greatest advantages.

Fabrics of Trevira FR pwlyester fiber also provide other importan- nefits for upholstery.

Like inherent flame resistance that's permanent.

Extraordinary strength. No-fade colors.

And because their flame resistance is inherent, it doesn't involve surface coatings.

So fabrics of Trevira FR also have a rich, natural hand.

Hoechst Celanese
Circle 12 on reader service card
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Let us make one thing perfectly

clear. Our new contract carpets

are meant to be seen. Like ImarL

here, made of Dupont ".^ntron*

Legacy” Nylon. Each of the

18 stand-out colors coordi

nates with our Keystone

Collection of 66 solid colors. And

they're all backed with 126 years

of experience. Please call
(Maslanti l)(*coratiiigTi[) .N(C^]

If vou al)soluielv nmst ust* fiuiiitun*.
800-633-0468 or vour salesclear acrvlir is always [)n'feral)l(\

representative for a preview.

The wish for our carpet to be

seen is clearly transparent.

MASLAND
CONTRACT
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TRENDS
Williiims Tl'chiU'ock UliilclK'iul, <i I’illshiiryli 

firm li<is jiroinoU'd Pamela D. Hudspeth 
lodiixTlon if interior (li*si«n.

Maiy Petrino is promoled to seetion manager for 
interior (h’siHii in I IDK s AlexandrUi. \a. oltice.

Kalpli Wilsons Plastics Co. has promoted Lou 
Maspero to \ice prt“sident. sales & tiiarketinfi. BM 
OiGaetano to national stiles & inark(‘Un^ niana^T. 
Donnie Lucas to sjiles& niai’keting manatier.Bruce Race. \1 \. A1(]P w as named ass(K iiUe pi in- 

cipal at KliS/Elbasani & Lo«an ArchiUris. 
BerkeH. Calif.

Robert Greenboam and Thomas Casey, partners in 
Creenboam ^ Cusev \ssoeiates. Inc.. ha\c 
relocated llieir design coiisiilUimA from \laii- 
hattiin lotirceiiwicli.tioiiii.

Robert K. Humbert lias joined Perkins & Will as 
\ice president and principal overseeing the 
inlerioi's group in Chicago.FrankJ. Pisano, CMO/ownerof Peiins\l\aiiia Wmen 

Carpel Mills Inc.. i'liiUidcipliia, announces the 
acquisition of the wmen di\ ision of Iah- s Car- 
ptOs. a di\ ision of Burlington Industries.

Th(‘ DePalma Croup. Cliieago. lias appointed 
Linda Grass lo junior d('sjgner and Jill Kelleran to 
senior designer.

The aix'liiterture firm offed Moudis ,\ssoeiates. 
New V>ri>w. announces the appointment of Chri^D- 
pher Savoglou as an assiM'iale.

Pierce CimhIwin \le\ander& Limille. llousl«>n. 
aiuiounces (lie apfiointnienl of Guymon H. Phillips, 
PH. as the llrm s dii’i'CKrr of cnginci^riiig.

Helen Kessler DiFate. \l \. ow ner of her ow n St. 
l-ouisarcliitecUux'nrni. wasix'ceiilh appointed 
lo llie 19113 Vtx'hitecl Kegisiralion Committee 
of the National Council of Aix-hitecliiral Regis- 
I ration Boaixls as the nHiixlintilor for Division I: 
(ioiisiruclion DiK’unicrils.

Barbara M. Kenitz is named manager of business 
(lex elopmenl at the design firm Ford & Earl 
\s.sneiales.Tix)\. Mieh.

Anthony Harbour is rHoeatiiig to (ieiislerand \sso- 
eiatps’ London office, while Richard Maxwell and 
Charles Kiter have been named managing direc
tors of the Houston olTice.

Mieko Oda is appointed associate director of 
grapiiic design of Walker CroupA'NI, New \(>rk.

Steven A. Greenberger is naini'd v ic(‘ presidmil of 
Dimensional Inleriois. Ifeachwood. Ohio.

Brenda Rixey and Buddy Blum have established a 
new firm. Rixe> & Blum. Inc.. Cincinnati,Miles GRdden has joimxl KorsimanX Co.. \('w Vul. 

as mark'liiig vice pix’Sidcnl. inli-rioi' textiles.
Jeffrey K. Liggett joins Tiu* Row land \ssiK'iat<‘S. 
Indionaixilis. as pixijix'l diixx'tor. (omin^ Et enliiiKathryn Ebert is appointed smiles and marketing 

dinTtorof(]on\ux! Di'signscaix’, Minneafiolis.
\rchilecl Hugh Hardy, a priiici|)ai <il I latxlv llol/- 
man Pfeiffer Asscniales. New ^ork. has Ih'i'H 
conrirmeil h> the l .S. Senate to siTve on the 
National (iouncii on Hk‘ A;1s.

November4-8:36th Annual Conxentioii of the 
SiK'ietx of Registered Aix’hilects. Th(“ Stouffer- 
Madisiin Hotel, S(*attle: (708) 932-4622.

The Knoll (iroup. New York, announces Lite 
api)oinlmeMl of Michael Benigno as vice pix'sidenl 
of sales in Nortli America.

November 7-10: liUernalional Hotel Mold & 
Ri*slaurant Show. Jacob K. Javils Convention 
Center, New \ork; (2!2) (>86-6070. ext. 215,

Before things get out of hand, 
put a stop to the problem.

November 19-22: The Fifth Svmposium on Health- 
can* Design. 'The New Ceneration of Health
care and Design." Nalional Symposium on 
Hi'aHhcaix* Design. San Diego Marriott Hotel & 
Marina. San Diego: (510) 370-0345.

Safeguard the beauty of walls 
and anmers with TH-Guard$ 
fuU-line protection devices.
A "little" damage here and there 
can open the floodgates to major 
repair costs. So it's worth it to 
get the best protection—and 
that means Tri-Guards Lexan® 
protection devices.

R Our comer protectore are offered 

^ variety of standard designer colors, or you can custom-order 

^ a color match to your precise 
{ specifications. Will-Guards and
’ Drape Guards are also available

in custom colors.
^ V\^nt more information? Put your 

finger on the phone and call your 
local TVi-Guards distributor or us 

^ direct, toll-free: 1-800-783-8445.

November 19-23: Tecniiolcl-Niredoconlract. The 
29lli international Exhibition of the FTiniishing 
and Technologi(*s for Hospitality Industry, and 
l’rogellhotel-5lh \rchllecUiral Projects Show. 
Italian Nalional Council of Arcliitects, Fiera di 
Cenova. Cenovu. Italy; (10) 53911 forTeenho- 
tel. (10) 5391278/250 foi' PiX)getlholel.

December 4-7: The Iiileniational Furniture Fair 
Tokyo 1992. Tokyo International Trade Fair 
Crounds, Hanimi, Japan: 03-5261-9404.

>

•'a

December 10: Women in Design. (ioojM'f-HcwiU 
Museum. Smithsonian Institution. New York; 
(212) 860-(iH(i8.4

7
January 1&-13,1993: Domolex Hannover ‘93. World 
Trade Fair for (iiirptns & Moor Coverings. Fhir- 
gn)unds. Hannover. (Jermany; (609) 987-1202.

January 13-15,1993; Dallon Expo ‘93, Northwest 
Ceorgia Trade & Convention Center. Dallon. 
CA; (404) 278-4101 or (8(X)) 288-4101.d'Cvjctdely/tA Tri-Guards in the plan, 

damage is out of the picture.
January 19-24,1993: International Furniture Fair 
Ojlogne. Cemiany: 0221/8212562.9S3 Seton Court, Wheeling. IL 600901706) 537-644.9 

*L»>an IS a lagisWfM traOemark ol lha Ganaiai £lecltic Company
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Is vour
professional image 

this 2ood?
At ^ork. your Image is everything. 
It*s uhai defines vou in eveirone else s
eyes. Soyoutakeiime each momingto 
make sure vou look vour very best for
the day ahead. Is your office making 
the same statement?^ 4

Clomplete your pmfc^sionaJ iinagt* t^^th 
Im^ge 1500* our award-wimiin 
collection of desk accessories. Kac'
piece IS skiiiiuiiy aesignea witn 
smooth surfaces and gently rounded 
edges. And \ou can choose from a 
pleasing palette of contemporary- 
colors. It makes a beautiful, func-
timial. versatile addition to anv office.

For more information on Im^ge
1500* desk accessories, consult vour
local office products dealer, or call toll
free (800) 827-5055.

Imikge 1500? Your image ne\ er l(X)ked
good.so

Eldon' Ruhl )entiaid
■ ■■mncxmz1130 East 230th Street. Carson, Califomia 90745

® 1991 Rubbermaid Office Products Group Inc,
A Rubbermaid Company
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MARKETPLACE
Tuohy's Benney Collection is a fully 
coordinated offering of armchairs, 
lounge seating, occasional tables and 

casegoods. Designed by David Allen 
Pesso, the coOection oilers a ddtiy 

balanced fusion of 
romanticism and con

temporary design.

Girsberger’s newest addition to its 

Trilax family is a canblever wind 
frame conference chair that success
fully combines ergonomics with aes
thetics. The chair is available in two 
different seat widths and backrest 
heights, with upholstery options in 

fabric and leather.
Circle No. 231

Qrde No. 234

OVER;/vg ^

I A new auditorium seating line by

■ Krueger Int^nalional provides

I ergonomic seating lor auditoriums.
I training rooms, lecture halls and

I seminar facilities. The line is distin
guished by an articutating backrest 

and 13-in. folded depth. Four seat 
depths of 2Q-in. to 23-in. are available. 

A complete array of design options 
includes aisle lighting, seat and aisle mark

ers and two tablet arm versions.

o

o

o

C3

00

ffj
Circle No. 232

The Motion Soft Series is a ItiK of 

ergonomic chairs that represents a 
variation of the existing Motkm Chair 
Series from Davis Fumituro Industries. 
A new cross stitch upholstery treat
ment offers a softer, more transitional 

look to the series.

kThe award-winning Bowler Collection from Metropolitan 
Furniture Corp. is a practical yet elegant group of casegoods 
and tables designed by Lewis Epstein (see “Personalities' on 

p. 84). Available in a range of sizes and configurations. 
Bowler's design emphasizes practicality, with edge details of 

durable black PVC and base components in wood or cast 
aluminum. The signature Bowler detail is injection molded 
A6S plastic. Shown here is the credenza.

t Circle No. 237
Circle No. 23S

The 'vik-ter cafe table from Dakota 
Jackson promises to bring high style 
to the hospitality market-and beyond. 
The adjustable base of welded steel 
with a wrinkled powder coal finish 
has a provocative silhouette that 
engages in a dialogue with the 'vik- 

ter chair. The cherrywood top is available in seven colors, all inspired by the 
paintings of Matisse. Photograph by William Whitehurst.

H

Circle No. 238
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Atelier Inlemationars inventive Uni restaurant and institutional seat

ing collection now includes three additional back options. Uni's new 
back versions delude perforated, wavy lines and straight lines. The 

Uni chair is armless and available with a hardwood seat or an 
i^holstered seat. Made of select beechwood. the chair can be fin

ished in ebony, mahogany, maple, natural, pear and aniline stains.

Circle No. 240

Hunter Douglas Window 
Fashions has created the

first pleated shade collec
tion designed especially for 

the juvenile market. 
Complete with matching 

fabrics by the yard. A 
Shade Younger lets 

designers coordinate top 
treatmmts, bed coverings 
and other accessories for

Johnson Industries 
has expanded its 

wde range of 
occasional tables 

by adding four new 
edge and plinth 

designs to its existing 
laminate and veneer lines. In 

addition to glass, martie and 
granite can be added to stan

dard cubes and cylinders.

nurseries, bedrooms and 
pla^oms. The six playful 

patterns are available in 

pastel and primary colors.

Circle No. 241
Circle No. 243

0/rCHlNG

An all-inclusive line of components. CyMann's 
Olympic Collection is aimed to tulfil the particu
lar needs of upper-level management within the 

corporate hierarchy. Essentially contemporary 
in styling, Olympic's elements are based on a 

clean linear aesthetic, yet are equally compati

ble within a classical 
setting. The collection is 

crafted from 8 variety 
of materials, inciuding 
leather, marble, wood 

and steel.

i The exciting new Multipla collection 
recently introduced by Kron u.s.a. was 
designed to be used in a variety of config
urations. Modular units with a unique con
necting system lend themselves to many 
different convex, concave, circular or 
straight layouts that can be changed easi

ly. The connecting system allows insertion 
of a smalt modular table or arms.

Circle No. 247

Circle No. 245
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DOUGLASS INDUSTRIES DESIGNTEXC9
The Memoirs collecUon of woven uphol- 
s»er> fabiies ineliides 10 paoems in 84 coi- 
orways. Tli»* color palette features a st'iries 
of new brifilits with expressive interpivta- 
tions of coral and aqua, and new combina
tions match leal and «okl with rich earth 
tones. lnc<»rporaliii{> Teflon by DuPont for 
soil and sUiin resistance, ail fahncs are fin' 
rated Class A and are also available w ith 
I lealthfiard antimicrobial pi'ot<*ction.

Nuts and Bolts is a comprehensive collec
tion of moderately priced, high perfor
mance fabrics that are geared to perform 
in any installation requiring exceptional 
durability and easy maintenance. As 
attractive as it is functional, the collection 
offers rich coloRrtions and surface le.xture. 
Fabrics of Zeflron 200 solution-dytid nylon 
comprise the majority of the colkHtion.

Health Cape 
Textiles

Circle No. 201
arcle No. 200

Does anyone care about the appearance of textiles 
that are designed to be anti-microbial, flame retar
dant, washable up to 160-180° with harsh cleaning 
agents and possibly reversible? Textiles that meet 
these specifications are what the nation's health care 
institutions are seeking for patient rooms, waiting 
rooms and other interiors. From the look of the new 
health care fabrics being introduced, the textile indus
try is finally listening to the "health care consumer" 
(the new term for “patient!. How would we want our 
interior environment to look if we were all immobi
lized for hours, days or even months at a time? Here 
are some intiiguing possibilities.

ARC-COM FABRICS KNOLLTEXTILESMAHARAMWERTICAL SURFACES
The conlracl fabric division of The Knoll 
Group has introduced a new upholstery 
fabric by renowned menswear designer 
Jhane Barnes. Swirls is a jacquard con
struction witii a subtle curvilinear pattern 
that combines design sophistication with 
durability, function and a moderate price. 
Made of 100% DuPont Cordura nylon. 
Swirls is available in six colorways that 
highlight the fabric s natural iridescence.

.Medarc 5 is a new colk'clion of 100% FR 
Trevira jacquard patterns for the health 
care industry. These cubicle/drapery fab
rics in 12 patterns and 61 colorways were 
(k^igned to rt'flecl a homey almospltere in 
a hospital environment, and meet the 
country's most stringent fire codes. The 
pat tern Odessii is sliow ri.

Endpapers, a pallem in Volume 2 of liie 
Duratex/5 collecUon, exeinplifR*s the tre^nd 
towards moie decorative and residential, 
less insUtutional design sclK'mt's in health 
care environments. All Duralex/5 fab
rics—incorporating over 250 patterns and 
colorways—are constructed of 100% 
Trevira FR polyesK*!'.

Circle No. 202Cirtle No. 222

Circle No. 203
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FANTAGRAPH UNtKA VAEV USA MOMENTUM TEXTILES
Gain maximum privacy with the Morse 
collection of seamless cubicle curtains. 
The mesh becomes an integral part of the 
fabric, resulting in a l()2-in. single piece 
for perfect pattern and color match.

\ illandry. a new fabric designed for the 
health care market, features an elegant 
leaf pattern inspitxKl by the floral gardens 
of Europe, (ionslructed of 569ft worsted 
wool and 44% Trevira poljc^sler for flame 
retardance, Villandry is available in II col- 
orways and is suitable for drapery and 
upholstery applications.

The V in\liz(“d Print (iollection offers a true 
fabric look for the health care industry 
that's a .step alxne \1nyl. Emphasis, a ver
satile geometric in six colorways. Serenity, 
a multipurpose floral with a textural batik 
appearance, and Tranguilitx’. a tulip floral in 
two colorations, are woven of 100% 
polyester. Tlie three art' correlated for out- 
standing color and patteni combinations.

Orde No. 204

Circle No. 205

Circle No. 206

AMETEX CORAL OF CHICAGO POLLACK & ASSOCIATES
Travella is a low maintenance, high-safety 
product exceeding health care industry 
standards for drapery and bedspread use, 
The 54-In. wide fabric is lieal-lransfer 
printed and wo\en of 100% Trevira KR for 
inherent flame resistance.

The CPQ6 Healthcare Fabric Collection 
features 17 dynamic patterns of 72-in.- 
wide inherently flame resistant fabrics 
woven of 100% Trevira FR polyester. The 
collection includes a variety of styles and 
colors in luxurious looks that ran help cre
ate a homelike environm<nit important to 
successful ix'covery and n'habiliUition.

Confetti, an ideal upholstery for health 
care installations, is constructed of 75% 
SFF modarrylic and 25% nylon. This 
playful geometric offers superior perfor
mance characteristics—it is inherently 
flame retardant, suitable for heavy duty 
use and offers excellent stain resistance 
and soil release.Circle No. 207

Circle No. 208 Cirtle No. 209
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ADAM JAMES TEXTILES BEN ROSE LTD.SCHUMACHER
Ben Rose's Print I’rogram features a col
lection of hand-screen printed draper> 
and cubicle fabrics, including a group of 
prints for children. The inherenllj flame 
«;birdant fabrics aix" olTered in 25 designs 
and a broad range of standard and custom 
color choices.

Oden 1'bix‘st is a bold new taiM*str\ with a 
lyrical pattern of \ines and leaves and 
strong clear conlrasLs. Woven of 92‘>»i cot
ton and 2% rayon, it has a soft colton> 
hand. Oden is available in four different 
colorways and has a 2f>iti. v ertical rept‘at.

Eterititj is a fabric pattern w ithin the Cor- 
dura On»up Colh'ction. which was specifi- 
call> developed for high-wear, long-life 
contract applications. WailabU' in a range 
(jf coordinating colors, the fabric features 
Cordura nylon construction with a Teflon 
coaling that makes it abrasion resistant, 
puncluiv n*sistant. flame retardant, fade 
resistant and s(mI and suiin repellent.

Qrcle No. 210
Circle No. 212
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STRATFORD HALLWESTPOINT PEPPERELLCARNEGIE
Masquerade. Madrigal and Mandolin are 
woven in 100% Trevira FR for the strict 
flamabiliiy requirements of today's health 
care facilities. A broad color range will fit 
most paletU*s.

This line of laminated fabrics consists of 
five patterns, each in five colorways. 
Dt“signs indiKle florals and geometric's. The 
bast' cloth is l()0'*ti cotton warp stilwii.

IFR ,\orel. an ideal health care textile for 
wallcovering, panels and upholstery, is now 
available in 8-45 standard special t'olors. 
The Xorel blanket slujwn here exhiliits all 
new color options. Highly durable Xoi'el fal)- 
rics w ill not |)romole gnjvvLli of t)acleria. aiv 
iion-lo\ic and are stain and water ivsislanl.

Circle No. 214
Circle No. 215

Circle No. 213
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GRETCHEN BELLINGERTANA-TEXBERGAMO FABRICS
(ipiiiui Dame was inspired by an antique 
silk (iix'U'hen BellinsiT found in lier iirand- 
mother's atlie. For this collection, she has 
interpreted the subtle twill stripe and dot 
palteni in a wool, p«>l\ester and silk blend. 
Custom woven in ltal\, (h’atid Dame ma\ 
be flame-treated to meet the most slrin- 
itent fire cod<‘s.

The one-piece cubicle cui'lain witti inte- 
^tnil mesh is part of tin’ (j|)en line Point of 
\iew Collection. P ece d\es. yarn dyes 
and dual sided prints, including a ne^^ 
pediatric pattern, are knit 100 in. wide 
for seamless fabrication. The color and 
pattern coiitimic up ibrouitb llie mesh for 
a conlinnoiis design flow.

Liberty and Oueen are two new additions to 
the Sahco Hesslein Collection of fine 
imported upholstery and dratxTy fabrics 
that arc ideal for liealth care environments. 
Made In France, the 93% eoHon/7% spufi 
rayon LilxTty is distin^juislied by a boldly 
striated design in eijjhi colorways. Quec-n. 
constructed <>f 60% spun rayon/40% cot
ton. Is a\ailable in 20 colors.

Circle No. 218Circle No. 217

Circle No. 216

MDC WALLCOVERINGCONCEPT FABRICSDEEPA TEXTILES
The Quainex eolkTtion of wallcoverings for 
health care applications includes five pal- 
lems and mote than l(K) colorways fealiir- 
in« subdued, natural tones in a series of 
jacquard and dt)bby weaves. Duanlex fab
rics boa.st anlil)acterial and antistatic fea
tures as weL as a (^ass A fire rating.

new cubicle cloth cttlleclion named In 
Good Heallli Includes the two patterns 
shown. Garden Gouri and Li^litwaves are 
72-in. wide jacquard patterns woven in 
100% Trevira FR that are re\ersible and 
are available in custom colorways.

The FR Garew<‘ll collection includes six 
wallco\erln« paltenis In 00 colorations, all 
woven of lOOAi Trevira FR itilierenily flame 
rt'sistuiU polyester. \n antimicrobial Teflon 
finish is applied, making KR (-aivwell ideal 
for health care applications.

Circle No. 220Circle No. 219
Circle No. 221
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Take One 
or More
Bentley Mills thinks 
carpet will be 

expanding its 

applications in health 

care, and introduces 

Ascot from its tough 

but classy Prescriptions 
Collection to prove it

urrieys. whodchaii’s. crutch
es and shoes pound the 
Hoors of health care facili

ties every day. oft<‘n at a slow 
and lalx»red pace, yet sometimes 
in a rush to defeat lime and 
death. Softening the hardness of 
the floor has been part of the 
overall attempt by health care 
professionals and interior de
signers to create more effective 
healing en\ iroimient.s.

Towards this goal, Bentley 
Mills introduces the Prescrip
tions collection of carpet intend
ed to suit a wide range of health 
care applications, starling w ith 
•Ascot, a mulli-hued, level loop 
base product, and proceeding 
wilti Trewyn and Culpepper, both 
graphic patterns, Ballersea. a 
textured loop. Pathway Loop and 
Pathway Cut. solid. loo[>-pile and 
cut-pile designs for borders only. 
Barkston. a rectangular cul-and- 
loop pattern, and Boianica, a 
loop-over-hiop leaf pattern.

Tlie logic behind Prescriptions 
has been to introduce high-per
formance carp<*t with softer, mon’ 
appealing colors, patterns and 
textures to coordinate w ith the 
new, livelier textiles, wallcover
ings and paints being used in 
health carc\ Given the strict, envi-

t'omnenlal demands imposed by 
health care practice. Bentley is 
careful to place equal emphasis 
on performance and aesthetics. 
■.•Ml our pH)ducts are engineered 
to outperfonn their proieii speci- 
ficatioiis," says George Walsh. 
Bentley's director of marketing 
services. “l*rt‘scriptions drtesthis 
in terms of its wear, anti-micro- 
hial properties, resistance to cri
sis cleaning and n)ller mobility. ■

Working closely with DuPont, 
Bentley developed Prescriptions 
to incorporate the latest genera
tion of .Miti'on l.umeria® solution- 
dv(xl nylon fiber in a (Tesh range of 
colors. "We knew that solution- 
dyed nylon would bt^ very color 
fast, and could resist chlorine dis- 
infix tants mid otlier harsh cleans
ing ageiiLs." Walsh obs(Tves. ”We 
w<!re tUso able to count on Lume- 
na's inherently anli-micr(»bial and 
anti-fungal character to give pro- 
twilion to the face of lli(‘ carpet."

To provide “wTap-aniunri" pn>- 
teclion beneath the face. Bimlley 
applied a safe, anti-microbial HP 
(higli-performance) latex backing 
as a standard construction fea
ture. Designers may also specify 

MP (moisture-proof) sec
ondary backing as moistun* Iwrri- 
er if nec(*ssiiry. with or without an

allach(‘d cushion (Performance 
Plus 100 at 100mm thickness, or 
Performance Plus 165 at 165mm) 
to pnimole roller mobility.

Ascot is quite tough dei^^Jite its 
(leinurf* appearance. It is offered 
with a limited 10-year warranty 
for colorfastness from exposure 
to light, a 10-year warranty for 
w(‘ar and a 5-year warranty from 
exposure to atmospheric con
taminants. Its anti-static protec
tion is expiTled to last for the life 
ofthecanx’t.

Is Urn’ an expiindlng horizon 
for canx’t in the health care facili
ty? "Carpet is mov ing into the 
corridor, patient room, nurse’s 
station, waiting room and admin
istrative office." Walsh says. 
"Because of its engineering and 
styling, Prescriptions offers de
signers a compn’hensive packagi’ 
of carpet styles and colorways 
that allows them to coordinate 
design solutions for a variety of 
health-care applications." .A car
pel collection tiial can take the 
punishment of gurneys, staining 
and harsli cleaning and still look 
good may be just the right Pre
scriptions for tixiay’s hiuilth care 
mai’ket.vfe^^

li

By Rofier Tee

Ascot (above) is a multi- 
hued, level-loop carpet 

offered by Bentley Mills in 
12 colorways, part of its 
new Prescriptions health 

care collection that is a 
lot toughr than it 

looks-lemting a softer, 
subder character to 

today’s hospital interiors.

an

Circle No. 226
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Q&gerEXPRESS is a new service from
Geiger. We produce your order within two
weeks and ship it. freight prepaid,
anywhere in the continental USA.

G^g&rEXPRESS products include Eco
Group casegoodsand Quattro tables.
They are offered in cherry veneer vwth
several finishes: natural, light and medium
tone stain, or ebonized cherry,

GeigerEXPflESS seating includes the
Contour and Attachd desk chairs, ar»d
Aspen guest chairs. They are available In
black leather or wool.

For partidpating dealers in your area call: 800. 444. 8812 or contact your local Geiger showroom Circle 20



Cleansing
the
Palette omparinjj the new look of 

Muharam's Duralex/.^ \ol- 
ume Three to many tradi

tional h(‘altli care textiles is a bit 
like comparing a sophisticated 
herb-infused sorbet to a sticky 
bowl of <’on\enience-stori’ sher
bet. In any case, the collection is 
anything tmt plain vanilla. I'nder 
the guidance of creative director 
Michael Maharam and design 
director Mary Murphy. Maharam 
(the world's largest cubicle fabric 
manufacuiier for some 20 years), 
already renowned for its prices, 
reliability and quality, is going 
after the design market with 
renewed v igor ur»d high style.

You can sense the monien- 
liim everywhere. The company 
is currently setting up a new stu
dio. hiring top-iioleli designers, 
re-examining its traditional 
sourcing methods and upping 
the level of sopliistication in its 
health care textiles as it moves 
forward. In an aggiH^ssive move, 
it’s also lowering prices across 
the board.

Volume Tliive is a grouping of 
4-1 fabrics designed for cubicle 
curtains, bedspreads and drap
eries (all 72 in. wide). It com
prises 144 solid and patterned 
textiles inspired by diverse 
sources, ranging from tlie ele
mental geometries of ai'chitec- 
ture to the oriiamenlul flourish
es of archival tapestries and 
antique floral damasks. In a fab
ric category once considered 
ni'cessarily rough and artificial- 
feeling. Iilgh-lech. micro-deuier 
Trtwira® polyester filKTS l(>nd a 
silk-like hand. More saturated 
colors and neutral tone-on-

tones also lend an additional 
distinction, along with a clearly 
more resident ial air.

Looks matter, the Maharam 
design studio has found—not 
only to patients confined to their 
iK'ds. but to administrators and 
(lie designers who advise tliem. 
"More and more administrators 
are looking at their bottom lines 
and realizing that they must 
emphasize the appearance of 
their heallti care facility if Lliey 
are to survive in this market.” 
Murphy points out. “Ifs an inte
gral part of being conipt'litive."

High style and design con
sciousness do not mean out
landish. however. Volume Three 
is color-keyed not only to previ
ous Volumes One (solids) and 
Two (perennial Maharam health 
care favorites), but to its iek- 
VVall olefin wallcoverings. Us 
new collection of vinyl wallcov
erings and upholstery textiles as 
well. "Color is vital in the health 
care market," stales Maharam. 
“It's an orchestrated effort, an 
entire package."

But the l(K)k is distinctly fresh. 
“VVe’ie gelling into cleaixT. crisper 
tones with while t)ackgrounds.“ 
observes Murphy. "'I’here’s much 
less of the sticky-sweet fettling to 
Hie colorations. The existing 
muteil colors in the heallli care 
market inspii'ed us to look toward 
neutrals, which we infused with 
the new. moie sopiiislicaUxi tone- 
on-tone looks."

To accommodate wayfinding, 
the Maharam design studio 
developed a multi-colored warp 
for a number of the textiles so 
that each floor of a hospital can

be keyed to a different color. 
“This way. you can use the same 
cubicle fabric on diffeient lloors. 
and it will always pick up Uie 
color on any given floor." Murpliy 
says. In a similar vein. Volume 
Thixv incorporates stweral larger 
scale patterns, which she in
cludes iK'cause budget-crunched 
health cure institutions often use 
fabric as the focal point of an 
entire design. Custom colora
tions are easily accommodated 
within the collection, depending 
on oixler size.

The collection has come a 
long way from Hie pre-Trevira 
mi(1-1970s. vvh(‘n Maharam first 
began producing cubicle fabric. 
"Saraii. fiber glass or even a 
denim-like fabric were the prima
ry materials." recalls Murphy, 
riie collection lias evolved over 
the years through stripes and 
plaids and now jaquards. Now 
patterns are so versatile that 
Duratex was even specified for 
shower curuiins in DisneyWorld.

While designers can look for
ward to the next Duratex collec
tion going even further dow n the 
budget scale w ilh a new gen<’ra- 
lion of dobby weaves, they 
ne<‘dn’l expect a corresponding 
decline in design innovation. 
"We’re known for prices, quality 
and reiialiiiity.” says Maharam. 
‘Now we iiUeiid to add to that. 
We're placing the emphasis on 
go(Kl design and great color."

If Voiinm’ Three is any indica
tion. Maliaram's emiitiasis will 
continue to refi’i'sii the health caie 
nuirket—in very good taste. v»-

How Maharam's 

Duratex/5 Volume 

Three textiles 
collection helps 

designers refresh 

even the toughest 
health care 

environments

By Jean Godfrey-June

Speaking volumes to the 
health care market 

Maharam's Duratex/5 
Volume Three (above) 
oilers a sophisticated 
take on performance.

Circle No. 225
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Geiger£XPfl£SS is a new service from 
Geiger. We produce your order within two 
weeks and ship it, freight prepaid, 
anywhere in the continental USA.

EXPRESSGeiger j

(j&gerEXPRESS products include Eco 
Group casegoods and Quattro tables. 
They are offered in cherry veneer with 
several finishes; natural, light and medium
tone stain, or ebonized cherry.

G&gerEXPRESS seating includes the
Contour and Attache desk chairs, and
Aspen guest chairs. They are available in
black leather or wool.

For participating dealers In your area call: 800.444. 8812 or contact your local Geiger showroom Circle 21



tt*('linoIo«y as Uie Airflow li(H)(). 
lias extended the company's 
opporlmiities to serve interior 
eiiviroiimi'nls wlieix* stand-alone 
nitration systems art* mote appro
priate. sucti as conference, sniok- 
iiVi. copy orrvsl!X)oms.

Motiil \ir iniils also allow 
imniiHtiate response to iiul(M>r air 
quality pi'idilems without haviiij* 
to relit an entire office with new 
work stalions. “If you have exisl- 
iii{> panel systems, you shouldn't 
have to throw them out.” notes 
V\o(Klwanl, \esthetUally. th<‘y can 
lie inle^raUtl into almost any inte
rior. If lti(‘ dt*sif{iKT wants the unit 
to lx‘ as uii(il>trusi\e as possible. 
"We can cu.slomizt* them to lit into 
places like slniclural columns and 
file cabinets." assures WcKHlward. 
■\\e can e\en desif>n them to Imik 
like palm ir(*es. W'e call these our 
whimsical iinils."

Their function is anylliiny but. 
Thoutfh Woitdward leadily admits 
that awanmess of poor IndiHir air 
(]ualit\ is prompting desi«iu‘rs to 
specify more etnironmenially 
sound interior furnishings, and 
legislation a^>aiiist smoking will 
someday result in smoke-free 
luiildinfis. CenteiOore still antici
pates an increasing need for air 
nilralioM systems in interior emi- 
ronmeiUs. "Our panels and 
e\erylMMly else's panels ohstruet 
llie flow of air lliroiif»h IIVAC 
\eiits," lie notes. "There's an 
equal demand for the air mixing* 
fiinclioii that \irfiow 2000 and 
MobilAirpi'ovide."

To market the products to the 
desijjn commiinily. CenterCore 
lias relied heavily on industry 
experts that continue to provide 
lest and researcli data fa\orins 
tlie company 's <Iaiin llial its 
[iroducts can sol\e indoor air pol- 
liilion problems. Hut the real 
punch may not come until litiga
tors. w ho are already looking at 
till' issue for fuliire polenlial, 
stall liilliiig coinpani(^ with law
suits iv\ol\ing around sick Iniild- 
ing syndrome.

Aip-
gonomics hat started as a small New Medical \ssocialion attributes a 

staggering one-third of the total 
national IhniMIi hill direclly lo 
indoor air |)i)llntion.

Despile the iinpivssive statis
tics and OenlerO ire’s ow n esUma- 
lion tiiat awareness of sick build
ing syndrome has n^ached 70“i) of 
the A&I) coninuinity. de-signers 
have not yet heal down the doors 
Lo specify Airflow 2(HH1 and Mobi- 
l\ir units. Nowllialthe product 
technology lias lieen optimized, 
Woodward sees the company's 
main challenge as educaliiig 
d(*signers and end-users on bow a 
work station can solve the pi'ol)- 
li'in of [K)oi’ indooi' air qiialily, "The 
good news is lliat we have a 
unique product." he observes. 
’ Tlie bad news is tliat we tiave a 
unique priKliict."

\irflovv 2000 utilizes a high 
efficiniey particulate arrester 
(I II'IPA) HiUi-. esseiuially the siinie 
technology used in clean l ooms, 
operating Iheatei's or any facility 
that requires a low level of air- 
Ixime eonUimiiumts. Tlie filtration 
j^stem. Willi a minimum efficiency 
rating ol'0t).97'lii on parliclt's mea
sured at M microns in size, lakes 
ill ambient ah' and nitc‘rs it nearly 
nw of pailiculales. l•'iIte^ed air is 
then genlty ix^leosed over the work 
station (x cupiinl's breathing zone, 
creating an umbrella of clean, 
t'irsh air—an exhaust pattern that 
crt‘ates a sei'ondary air movement 
within ttK* building. iiidepiiHlent of 
the K\ACsy stein.

Tlie development of thes’vstnii 
allowevl (leiileillore to move fnun 
I lie higli-density olTice market 
(essenlialiy call iiiid service cen
ters) targeted liy ilsspiice-saving 
and heavy wiri“-niaiiagenienl 
products into any market witli 
work stations, accoixiing to WikkI- 
ward, Thi‘ receiilly introduced 
MobilAir nnil, using the same

Jersi'y cabinet manufaclur-
er's design solution for clus

tered office work stations that 
could handle Kederai Express’ 
extensive wiiv management mxxis 
has evolved into a whole new seg
ment of the contract furnishings 
industry that's just beginning to 
get the recognition It deserves 
fixim the A&D community.

Using Hie same central corc- 
tiased design concept that distin
guished its earlier wire niiiiiagt'- 
nient product. Centerdorc lias 
become a leader in (lie inanufat -

CenterCore takes an 

aggressive stand on 

the issue of indoor 
air quality with its 

Airflow 2000 and 

MobilAir technology

lure of furniture specifically 
designed l.r) improve itidoor air 
quality. In H)H9, tiie innovative 
Airflow 2000 air filtration sys
tem was neatly iticorjiorated into 
the core space at the eetiler of 
the company's clustered er
gonomic work stations lo ci'eate 
systems fiiriiilure tliat not only 
met the user's functional ri(x*ds, 
but prov ided clean, fresli air in 
the office environincnl to bool, 
its descendeiit. the Mobil \ir 
unit, has ircenlly made the same 
fresh air available in all interior 
environments.

"In the lOHOs we had ergo
nomics.'" says (lenterCore vice 
presitlent of marketing Jeffrey 
Woodward. “In the 1990s. air- 
gonomies’ is being boni." 'Hiougli 
the play on words may make you 
chuckle. Hie issui* Is a siTious oii<‘. 
.\ccording lo resemvli compiled by 
Cenlerdore. the Environmental 
Protection .Agency (EPA) esti
mates that hundixxis of thousands 
of U.S. buildings suffer [Tom 
indoor air polluHoiipniblems, with 
ix'lated priKluclivily los.s<*s to busi
nesses reaching S()0 billion annu
ally. Congressional statistics indi
cate Hull “sick building syiidmme" 
affects an eslimaled 20'\i of all 
office workers, and the American

By Jennifer Thiele

CeiiterCore's Airflow 2000 air 
fittration unit is designed to fit 
discreetly into the SpaceSaver 

2000 unit to provide users with 
a functional work station with a 
hidden agenda-supplying clean, 
fresh air to breathe. A HEPA fil

ter installed in the core of the 
work ^tion cluster (above, 

left) takes in air, cleanses it of 
particulates and releases it over 

the worker's breattiing zone.

For applications where a stand
alone air filtration unit is more 

appropriate, CenterCore has fol

lowed up with MobilAir (above, 
right), which can be custom- 

designed to fit almost any interi
or requirement.

Circle No. 227
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ron' IS a registered trademark owned by BASF Corporation.
rfc: International Fabrics
ir; Thayer-Coggir) Institutional, Inc. Zeftron^200solution dyed nylon

step up to the high performance 
healthcare upholstery fiber.

Only with solution dyeing are the 
colors permanently locked in.
So fading is no longer a concern. 
Cleaning becomes easier. Be
cause even the harshest clean
ing agents won’t change the color 

; or beauty of the fabric. You get 
exceptional dye-lot uniformity, 
too. so there’s never a matching 
discreparKiy even years later.
And since Zeftron 200 is one of 
the strongest filament fibers made, 
pilling problems are eliminated. 
The performance is built in.

You never know what kind of pun
ishment the upholstery you specify 
will have to endure. But when it's 
made with solution dyed 2eftron*200 
nylon, you know it'll stand up to the 
toughest treatment.

So next time you’re specifying 
upholstery, call for the solution 
dyed nylon fiber made to per
form on furniture: Zeftron'200 
nylon — or blends featuring BASF 
solution dyed nylon. All fabrics 
are performance certified by BASF. 
And there's a selection of beauti
ful designs to choose fror^For a 
resource list and more information 
about Zeftron^200 nylon, ^
Paul Bennotti, BASF. (2125 408-9746

The high performance neafthi 
upholstery fiber.

BASF Corporation

Textile Fibers



What’s Healthy About Health Care Design?cm

Designers must get involved with America's ailing health care system in new ways, as the National 
Symposium on Healthcare Design observes in awarding 1992’s Health Environment Awards

By Roger

A tight and idiosyncratic 
space was not an insur
mountable obstacle in the 
design of the oice suite by 
Pasanella Klein for the 
Cardiothoracic Surgery 
Division at New York's 
Columbia Presbyterian 
Hospital, which won the 
Symposium's 1992 Award 
for Remodeled Construcbcm. 
As the interior of a surgeon's 
office Oeft) and the view from 

the waibng room to the sec
retarial work stations (oppo

site) show, the chief sur
geon's wish to create an 
appropriate environment for 
the Division has been 
uniquely achieved.

s a cliirken mert'ly ati e^»e*s way to make 
another e.{^?

F*unin;t the nwcls of emerfjins. eom- 
munily-based insULulions ahead of the desifiii 
of facilities to house them—instead of vice 
versa—is not as outlandish as it sounds. 
Advances in medical technology already con
found our traditional thinking on h(‘.allh cort' as 
we struggle to make sense out of such issues 
as family planning. AIDS, drug addiction, nutri- 
Uoti, caiK’er and the prolonging of elderly life. 
Having ttie humility to throw away pieconcep- 
tions about health care design to work with 
medical institutions in creating fi'esh design

4Q cHTiiicr miM

idc.c>s ciiaracUTizes llie 1992 winnei’s of Health 
KiivinHimciK Awards from the National Sym
posium on Healthcare Design, whicti Contruct 
Drsifin is proud to sponsor.

In VVoodside Place at Presbyterian MtHlical 
Center, a residential Mzheinier's facility in 
Oakmont. Pa., designed hy l^erklns. Kastman 
X Partners and granted Hie award for new 
construction, and llie Division of {lai’diotlio- 
racic Surgery at Columbia I’resbyterian Hos
pital In New Aork. designed by Pasanella -l- 
Klein and granted the award for remodeled 
construction. Hie Symposium siiw risks taken 
and tt'wardi'd. Thi' iinpircedentcd way these

liealtli care institutions use space to create 
physical cm ironments could only have come 
from original thinking by the designers in 
response to the needs of the health care 
providers and their patients. Traditional 
rt*spoii.si‘s to their problems seem no longer 
meaningful or do not exist at all, so desi^yiers 
and clients have hammered out solutions 
based on clients' know ledge, designers' skills 
and timely research findings.

VVhal designers can do to take the big and 
uncertain step away from serving today 's 
overworked and ailing health caix^ system to 
a newly emerging order was the principal
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question before the summer 1992 meeting 
of the National Symposium's board of direc
tors in Pacific Grove, Calif. No mailer how 
pressing society's demands for new ways to 
deliver health care, the medical establish
ment remains reluctant to abandon time- 
honored institutions and procedures. Speak
ing of a “Leadership Gap Survey” recently 
administered to 2.500 health care execu
tives, Russell C. Coile. Jr. MBA, president of 
the Health Forecasting Group, noted that 
when the executives were asked to pick tlieir 
preferred future from three scenarios. 87% 
opted for a "new civilization.” “However." he 
added, "they considered it the least likely of 
the three choices,"

Design in its widest sense can be a con
ceptual link to the future for health carx‘ plan
ners. Coile suggested. ‘We can see design 
becoming a bridge-building strategy that 
anticipates a population approach." he 
explained, "rather than a facilities approach 
In creating health care systems." Once the 
requirements of our aging population are 
identified, society can design health care sys
tems that acknowledg(‘ such timidly factors as 
our mobility or physical limitations. Then. 
Coile suggests, we can "work back down" to 
design appropriate facilities.

That’s not happening right now. the BoaiM 

concurred. Does the need to rethink health 
care design signify a new era of opportunity 
for design firms? Wayne Ruga, AIA. ISII). 
president and CEO of the National Sympo
sium on Healthcare Design, thought so. But 
designers must be willing to start from 
scratch with such fundamentals as systems 
design, master planning and eve:ii residential 
design—since new channels of health care 
delivery may focus on healing in the home for 
effickmey and economy. “One of the kej ques
tions." Ruga warned, "is how you get archi
tects coming out of school with grandiose

ideas to want to remodel people’s kitchens 
and build ramps to the front door."

For the moment, a profound mismatch of 
iiealtli cart^ supply and demand does seem to 
be aggravating the nation. For example, some 
85% of the care givers for America's elderly 
are \olunleer women. Acroi'ding to Cynthia A. 
l.eibrock. ASH), principal of Easy Access, 
many of thes<‘ women find lh(;mselves sand
wiched between caring for their seniors and 
their young childixin b(‘cause no systems are 
in place to care for the elderly. “The people 
who suffer most from this are often the care 
givers themselves.” she asserted. ‘This 
bothers me. The United Slates spt^nds more 
per capita for health care than any other 
country in the world—and we re not getting 
what we’re pay ing for."

Roger K. Lcib. AIA. chairman of the 
board of ADD InliTior Systems, remind
ed the Board that health care services 
would still be provided through 
institutions, despite their short
comings, in Hie fuluir. "It seems 
the focus of marketing by health 
care institutions has been on the , 
facilities they have, such as 
bin hing centers," luMibsi^rvwl. “If 
they markeuxl health to the com
munity. they would have a much 
more in\iting and stxluclive mes
sage'."

ConsultaticKi rooms for the 
Cardiothoracic Surety Division 

(above. lefD are an inspired study in 
how to integrate the cbverse ele
ments of a ^cility for limited exami

nations with efficiency and grace.
One of the Symposium's judges 
rwted this interior's Japanese-like 
drive tor elegant simplicity. The wait
ing room (above, right) features three 
different forms of seating are featured 
here, including e sole, a banquette 
and a three-legged lounge chair 
v^hose presumed stability caused the 
Syrrrposkim's judges some concern.

Many hospitals do maintain 
wellness programs, as Jain 
Maikin. principal of Jain Malkin 
Inc., pointed out. "Tlu^y have 
newsletters." she said, "all kinds 
of sriK'dules and lots of informa-

I: BATHRCnM
2: CONFERENCE ROOM

3: CONSULTATION ROOM

4: DOCTOR S OFFICE
tion that is available to the pub-

S: PROGRAM COORDINATOR
lie." 6: RECEPTION

Yet the same hospitals are 
frequently poor practitioners of 
w hat they preach. "Some of the

7: SECRETARIAL STATIONS

t: SUPPORT ROOM

B: WAITING ROOM
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To stabilize dementia and improve the quality of life tor 
Alzheimer's disease patients, Woodside Place in Oakmont 

Pa., designed by Perkins Eastman & Partners and named the 
winner of the Symposium's 1992 Award tor flew 
Construction, encourages activtty, mobility and stimulation. Its 
distinctive resident rooms (belov^ have such visual cues to 
orientation as dutch doors, plate shelves and peg rails tor 

mementoes, and signage and identifying photographs at door

ways. Corridors deft) aid wayfinding as well.

a good deal more complex. We are being drtven 
b> trends of mas.s customization—trying to be 
more cost effective at the same time being ever 
more sensitive to the health of the individual 
captured by the sj'slem. 1 think our health care 
dtsjigners of the hiture are going to be wortdng 
from a much broader conceptual map."

w hat I could call a patient's 
nrnmerilal bill of riglits. This bill 
of rights would assign values 
such as comfort, privac)-, spa
ciousness, dignity, cleanliness, 
clarity, convenience and so on 
to the health care environ
ment. All those values that 
drive good design would pro
duce a list of criteria by which 
you would evaluate a design. If 

any aspect of your design fails to prov ide 
these values, you fail—no matter what your 
stylisUc impression.”

Ftirther ideas contributed by the Board to 
Parker's “bill of rights' included sensitivity 
training, modeling, mock-ups and carefully 
monitored experiments in home health care. 
Russell Coile brought the discussion to a 
close by reminding everyone that community 
iK^allh is not a new concept. “At the turn of the 
century, community health was all we had." 
he said, “TIh' health facility of iht! day was the 
doctor's home. The limited tools we had 
meant that more elaborate facilities were 
really unneiH^ssary.

"As w e face the 2hsT century; we are talking 
about invenlingyet another generation of 
health facilities while revising some very old 
as.sumptions. But this time* the environment is

1992 AWARD FOR NEWCONSIRUCTION:
Woodside Place at Prssbytarian Modical Csmor, 
Oakmont, Pa., designed by Pefktos Eastman & Partners

sickest places in llie world are health care 
faciliLies." niainlalned Robin Orr, \1P1I, 
naliimal director of hospital projects of Plan- 
etree. 'll UH)fc legislation to slop smoking in 
the public places where sick people go. It 
wasn't health care administrators who said. 
‘Let's do something alioiil it.'"

An inlriguingiltoughl inctxiaLingiu*wroles 
for health care is that new facilities might 
simultaneously sy mbolize phy sical medicine 
and social reinlegralioti. Rather than remind 
the pat ient of his or her isolation, a hospital 
might stress its place /n society. David 
Guynt^. pn^idenl and CKO of Cuynes Design, 
inc. and creator of distinctive "Rasy 
environmeius that rehabilitate hospital 
palkmUs ilmiugh simulau*d physical and social 
sellings. vvonderr‘d why enlirt* hospitals aix* 
not desigiiwl this way. "IX*sigi«Ts should seek 
ways to motivate the patient to overcome the 
dysfunction and get hack into the cormnunily.” 
he offered. "If the patient is motivated, the 
care giver will be motivated, and so will the 
community—and get inv olved.”

I low can designers dev elop unptvcedenu*d 
lieallh care facilities that can steer clear of at 
least the most obvious potential flaws? 1-Yom 
Derek I’arker. Al\. RIB,\. senior principal of 
Ansheii + Allen Architects, Inc., came a 
pnHociitive proposal. "I would suggest then* 
are four ihings designers can do." he said. 
"First, raisi' the e.vpectalkms of both the insti
tution and the community. Designers should 
accept responsibility for raising the e.vpecta- 
tions of the institution and the community, 
while educating them on the importance of 
integrating design into the lota! operation.

‘Second, designers need to understand 
that the health care facility isn't all design. 
Two other necc*ssary elements are the opera
tion of the institution and the community, and 
the leclinology that is applied. Third, design
ers sliould be more serious about the out
comes of their projects. We need to be intel
lectually rigorous about our work and its 
impact on ojieralions and technology,

"Fmirlli. designers have to rtvognize that a 
healthy outcome is the rtwult not of style hut

.Alzheimer's disease (AD) patients—peo
ple suffering from dementia—and their fami
lies are finding that the traditional medical 
models enforcing structured interaction with 
staff and family, rigid daily patterns of living 
and intrusive security measures have not 
proven to be effective In slowing the onset of 
the disease, and may even hasten the 
progress of the disease for an individual who 
has been abruptly removed from familiar 
surroundings. Wot^slde Place at Presbyteri

an Medical Center in Oakmont, Pa., was con
ceived to fill this gap in the health care con
tinuum for elderly people. It provides a 
23.(KX)-sq. ft. residential setting designed 1^' 
Perkins Eastman & Partners for 36 people 
with AD that incorporates advanced pro
grams and environmental design features.
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'Iost<il)ilizi‘(lcmnitia 
and improve Ihr (jualilv 
of life for \D palienls 
thl■olI^’il (lesion. Wood- 
side Place has been 
plaiuusi and (iesi^tK'd as 
a comfortiiii> ands(H)th- 
in« environment in 
wliicti aclivity, mobiliiv 
and stimulation of all 
five senses could be 
encouiayed. The pni- 
Sram called for a (uie- 
ievel l'acilit> with an 
adjacent landscaped 
“w andering" garden on 
a two-acre site. A piima- 
rv consideration of tlu' 
program was to model 
the facility as a small- 
scale colkrtion of build
ings lliat would be inter- 
naliv connected for 
operaliinial puiyjosi’s.

Perkins Eastman X 
Partners look advan
tage of the site to sta«- 
fjer three houses, each 
with a private, soiitli- 
facin;.: coiirt>ard. in a 
row Unit joins ilK'm to a 
(Commons Building. 
Overall, the ensemble 
appears l<» be a v illa«e 
with separate, free- 
standitii* structures. Wd 
the itiassin^ constilutt's 
a Side env ironnient vvilli 
well defined transitioiuil 
areas between itilerior 
iind exterior sp<tct‘s.

Of course, the 
sirenmh of the commu- 
nitv' setting deriv(‘s from 
its interior.
• The panlrv in each 
house, forevimple, func

tions as a friendiv. informal staff woi-k sUition 
instead of an instiUititmal nurse's station.
• The music room, countrv kitchen, arts 
studio and fireplace/Iibrarv |)arlor become 
informal seltiiifis for activities with a < iear 
identity and purpose, Stimuli siicli as the 
smell of c«iffee brewiiifi. lfu‘ si«hl of a erack- 
linfj nre aiul ttu’ sound of a plaver piano txdn- 
force spiUial boundaries that can «ive vilttl 
clues to lime and place.
• The coiitTyards are .seciiix' and let ivsideiits 
roam freely wliile staff nnmibers inonit<»r 
their activities unol)trusivel> through larHC 
windows in the Commons areti.
• The residenl rooms liave such visiuil cues 
to orientation its dulcli dooi's that offer views 
of individual rooms, wood plthe sheivt's and 
peg rails for ihe displav of personal nionien- 
tocs. and eiistom si^^na^e and kleiiurvlni* pho- 
toftraphsat bedixiom (loorwci>s.

The Svmposium s judges were inipres.sed 
bv ilie sensilive wa> dwelling units at W<mhI-

side PliK e have “encotk'd" a readabk’ >el col
orful knijjuaye feu* dailv life into the desi^iti 
Iticit \l) paiit'iits can follow. In its profiram- 
minji. planning;, scale and delailina. ail sup
ported b> careful research. Woiulside Place 
has «iv en iLs superv ised palk’iits the grealesl 
numljer of opt ions possible. "It's patient 
focust'd,- one jiid«e said. “You can eat w h(‘n 
>011 wish, iioi when it’s prescribed, liecause 
the staff can easll> accommodate you." 
\dd(“(l anotlK‘1’ judjje. "Here's a genuine effort 
to create a non-inslitiilional selling that is 
low-cost btil light-hearted, cariiig and sensi
tive." Apptxx’inting its apiK‘al to the senses, a 
third judge r<nnniented. "Civen the deteriora
tion of die ix’sidetit. the emphasis on settsorv 
stimuli seems ver> well carried out. Looking 
at th(* plans, one can almost smell the coffee 
brewing in tlieop^m panliies."

Project Summary: Woodside Place

Location: Oakiimnl. FY Total floor area: 2li.(K)0 sq. 
ft. No.offloors: 1. No. of beds; ifO. Cost/sq. ft.: 891.30. 
Wallcovering: Cuard. Kiime>. J.\I. L>nne. Wolf- 
Cordoii, Coiumlms. Ilonies. Birgc. Maharam, 
Paint PPC, Laminate: \Vilson,\ri. Pionile. Formi
ca. Dry wall: I S Cypsiim. Vinyl flooring: Manning- 
Ion. Tarkell. Tile flooring: DalTile. Carpet/carpet tile: 

Shaw. Interfac e. Carpet fiber: BASF DuPont. Ceil
ing: Armstrong. Lighting: DayBrile, K.xUle, 
Sim/kar. l.ighloMer, Door hardware: ^ale, Ivt's. 
liOckneiics, Schlage. Rixson. VoiiDuprin. Win
dows: Andersen. Window treatment; VIechoshack'. 
(laldwell. Patient room seating: Riverside liulus- 

tries. Patient room casegoods: Simply Southern. 
Patient beds: Riv erside Industries. Lounge, cafete- 
ria/dining seating: Kiveu'side Industries. Other seat
ing: 1,^4B. Mjrlle, Fixtures, Yield Mouse'. Steel- 

case. Upholstery: Robert Allen. Cov ingloti, 
Cafeteria, dining, auditorium tables: Johnson Inelus- 
iric's. Coffee and side tables: Slmplv Southern. Files 

and shelving: Stex'lcase. M>r1le. Architectural wood
working and cabinetmaking: Alk'ghi'ny Millwork & 
I.umlK'r Rolling Hills. Signage: I,as.siter (irapbk 
Signage* Svstems, HVAC: Wirsho, Trane, Broaii. 
Aculhe’rm. Rupp. Fire safely: I [>right Sprinkler 
Design Co. Security: Simpk'x, Corby. Security 

Svstems <if \mericii. Plumbing fixtures; \m('rican 
Standard. Client: Preslnierian Vssociation on 
\ging. Architect; I’erkins Eastman & Partners 
Iformertv known as I’erkins(Jedelis Eastman). 

Associate architect: L.l). \slorino X Assoc, Struc
tural. mechanical and electrical engineer: 
Aslorino/Branch Engineering. Construction man

ager: Mistick Inc. Furniture dealer Empirxx Photogra
pher: KoIxtI H Kuscliak.

The fireplace/library parlor 
(top) and living/dining room 

(above) at Woodside Place are 

informal settings for activities 
with a clear identity and pur

pose. Stimuli such as the 
smell of coffee brewing and 

the sight of a crackling fire are 
used te reinforce patients' 

sense of orientation.

1992 AWARD FOR REMODELED CONSTRUCTION:
Dept, of Cardiothoracic Surgery. Columbia Presbyterian 
Hospital. New York, N.Y.. designed by Pasanella • 
Klein, Architects

Do aptX’arunccs count in medicine? W hen 
the(^irdiolhoracif Snrger> Divisional New 
York's (iolunibia l’ix‘sb>terian Hospital began 
planning its new office suite within the 
ix'centlv nnislied Milstein Pavilion, the chief 
surgeon sought to create an env Irxmment tltul
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would Ik‘ comnu'iisurnU* uilti llie quolily of 
lh(‘ canliollioradc siirfjen |MX)yram's ropula- 
tion. (ioiiift a slop fiirtlier. llio diiof surgeon 
also watiled the design of the suite lo expix'ss 
a dear commilment to the program in the 
tuition's largest dt>.

Kilting the program (Elements into an inte
rior that is holti small at 2.1)00 sq. fl. and 
idiosyiu'raticall> sliaped v\as the principal 
challenge for the proji'ct team, .\lthough the 
owner and the designer wanted to exploit the 
space for maximum efficiencj. lhe\ were 
eqiialK concerned about pnn iding a comforl- 
al)le environment for patients and workers, 
riie solut ion has been lo share the light and 
view that filler through the floor plan's 
strongly d(‘lineated private s[)aces. and lo 
layer fimclions in concentric rings moving 
Unvards the core from the Iniilding's curving 
jM'rimeterwall.

The surgeons can gaze upon the (ieorge 
Wasliinglon Bridge and the liiidson River 
from Ihe window offices lining the perimeter. 
In a bi'eak wilh conviuitioiial office design, 
they are div ided from the rest of the interior 
b> a continuous arc of shutleivd wood doors 
whose slats ean remain open lo share iiaiiiral 
light and views, or dosed lo an> degixM* Cor 
privacy. Consultation rooms used for limited 
examinations are situated across from the 
siirgt'ons' offices.

Four secretaries serving the surgeons 
have been assigned to work stations tlial 
are contained within a custom-designed. 
creseent-shap(‘(i desk. Niches cut into the 
desk accommodate Ihe department's com
puters. telephones and other (‘quipmcnt, so 
that work surface area ma> remain unclut
tered and open lo liglil ami \U‘w. \s a fri’c-

standing object, the desk allows space and 
circulation to flow around it on all sides.

The Symposium's judgtxs promptly notic(*d 
that this facility didn't look clinical e-ven in its 
examination iXMims. and prais<*d its creative, 
compact and attractive solution to ('(‘model
ing a small, diffieull space. Tlie plan not only 
accepts the stiiel geometry imposed on the 
fa( ility. tlu* judges observed, it exploits it. Tlie 
semieireular area at the end of the building 
has been transformed into an ambulatory by 
a cn'scent of perimeter offices whose lou- 
veix'd pam^ls let natural daylight into tlie sec
retarial offices and tlie core within. "Its digni

fied. elegant style is neither trendy nor tradi
tional," one judge said. "The plan is as Light 
and refined as a Swiss watch." AnoUier ludge 
praised Ihe almost Japanese-like detailing of 
materials and cxilois. finding that "The mate
rials have been well chosen for patimit eoni- 
forl. and the colors reinforce a .soft, calming 
quality," If the judges harboix'd any reserva
tions. it might he about the appropriateness 
of the waiting room seating, since the 
absence of arms could present obstacles lo 
the elderly or infirm. Overall, a judge summed 
up lh(‘ discussion by saying, "This is obviously 
a beautifully detailed exmnple of design."

Project Summary: DepL of Cardiothoracic Surgery. Columbia 
FVKbyterian Hospital^Dutch doors allow residents to 

view room interiors for 
orientation and alleviate the 
confusion of repetitive doorways 
on a corridor.

Location: New \brk. M . Total floor area: 2.900 S(}, ft. 
No. of floors: 1. Total staff size: 10. Paint: Benjamin 
Moore. Lammte: Nevainar. Solkl surfacing: DuPont. 
Dry wall: liSG. Rooring: Kirkstoiie, Korbo. Carpet/car- 
pet tile: Prince St. Technologies. Carpet fiber Mon
santo. Ceiling: L S(l. .Xrmstixing. lighbng: Lighloli- 
er. Hlliplipar. Louis Poulsen. Door hardware: 
Coriiin. Rixson-Khvmark. Ives. Translucent panel
ing: kalwal. Window treatment: l<evolor. Lounge seat
ing: Driade. Nienkamper, Other seating: Herman 
Miller. Briekel. Thonel. Knoll. Upholstery; 
Donghiu, Knoll. Rudd. Conference tables: Geiger 
Inlenialional. Coffee and siite tables: .ARC America. 
Zona. Cumberland. Files and shelving: Storwal. 

Architectural woodworking and cabinetmaking: 
Hird/Blaker. Inc. Plumbing fixtures: American 
SlamlaixJ. Kniiri. Client: Division of Gardiolho- 
racic Surgery, Columbia Presbyterian Hospi
tal: Tony Ro(irigu(‘z, vice president of project 
niaiiagi*menl. Architect; Pasanella -i- Klein. 
Architects: Waviie Berg, partner. Mechanical/elec

trical engineer; IT.(L & .Assoc. General contractor: 
Herbert Construction Co. Art consuttant: Leader 
Assoc. Lighting designer Jerry Kugler .Assoc. Furni

ture dealer Contract [•’umishiiigs & Systems, Ltd. 
Photographer Chuck (ihoi. '-*■

Plate
Perkins Eastman & Partners 

took advantage of the 
Woodside Place site to stag

ger ttiree houses (above), 
each with a private, south- 
facing courtyard, in a row 

that joins them to a 
Commons Building. Overall, 
the ensemble appears to be 

8 village with separate, tree
standing structures.

Wire basket shelving encourages 
residents to remain independent 
by permitting easy location of 
their own appropriate clothing.

Personal 
Possessions

Private Toilet

Private Bedrooms
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Don't be fooled by soaring ceil

ings; The main reception area of 
Resurgens Orthopaedics (oppo

site) may look more like a cathe

dral than a health care facility, 
but the design falls right in line 
witt) Dr. John Garrett's philoso
phy about his profession. The 

bright wide open space and 
lighter materials speak hr a less 
serious side of medicine. The 

intricate grid of beams and 
columns symbolizes the mechan
ics of the human steleton. The 
wires, piping and canopies in the 
elevator lobby deft) represent 
how the bones, muscles and 
sinew work together.

No Bones About It
Resurgens Orthopaedics flexes some creative muscle with its unconventional 

Atlanta medical offices, designed by Farrington Design Group

By Jennifer Thiele

Re.sur«ens Orthopaedics requested a desitjn 
proposal for its own offictjs on the lop floors 
of the as-yet-unbuilt. nine-Hlor> ofTice tower. 
Headed by Dr. John (iarrelt, a well-know n 
Allarila orthopaedist and learn surgeon for 
the .Atlanta Falcons professional football 
organization, the medical group was inlen-st- 
cd in creating an all-encompassing facility 
that integrated clinical prucUce. surgery, 
imaging and physical therapy functions and 
offered complete access to a major hospital.

In addition, the space would have to be 
aesthelicaliy e.xciLing—quite unlike the insli- 
lulional office spaces typically built out h)r 
doctors, and even quite unlike the popular 
concept of residential atmosphere in lieallh 
care environments. This departure from the 
latest health care trend is apparent in Gar
rett's comment about the end R^ult: "It looks

he knee bone's connected to the leg 
bone and the leg bone's connected to the 
hip bone. Together they and all the other 

bones, joints and muscles work to support 
the body frame—not unlike the principles of 
architecture In which beams, columns and 
joints work together to support a building 
frame, This playful yet powerful association 
inspired the Farrington Design Group to cre
ate offices for .Atlanta's Resurgens 
Orthopaedics that naturally express the simi
larities between the mechanics of the human 
skeleton and the structural arts.

Atlanta's Farrington Design Group was 
busy at work developing inU?riors for a medi
cal retail mall that was to conned two exist
ing medical office buildings at the St. 
Joseph's Hospital complex to a third, new 
medical building when prospective tenant
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more like y ralliednil than a residential area.”
But evt‘n as R(‘surgens Orthopaedics may 

buck trends in health care design aesthetics, 
it certain^ reflects the indusir\ s renevved 
stMtsibililies alniut the liealitig ein irunmenl. 
"Tlic dt'sign puts a little bit of excitement in 
the midst <if a great deal of gloom." points 
out GarrtHl. “It seems the kH’ical thing to do 
when >()u re<ilize that excitement doesn't cost 
tinytliing. and there's no profit from gloom."

Frank Farrington, owner of Farrington 
l>*sign Group, says Resurgens' carl> decision 
to least’ space in the new builditig was instru
mental in helping his firm incorporate Resur
gens' comprehensive list of functional and aes
thetic requirements into the design. Not only 
was the medical group a heavily sought after 
and UK‘n*foif influential tenajit. but the design 
work on the Resurgens offices began in 
advance of the building's actual construction, 
allowing Farrington to nc^gotiale w ith exterior 
architect Carr> & Associates for design 
chai»gc*s in accordance with its client's needs.

The earl> adv antage also saved the client 
some money. For example, as the lop floor 
tenant in the building. Resurgens wanted sk>- 
lighls and floor-lo-ceiling windows around 
the perimeUT to open up the space. By incor
porating these into t he original plans, Far
rington saved Resurgens the cost of knocking 
holes ill existing ceilings and walls,

"Orthopaedics sits on t.lie lighter side of

Farrington Des^ used 
materials and color to help 

give order to ttw 
Resurgens space. Main 
corridors (righO featijre 

otte bri^ red wall, and 
criticaj intersections are 

marked by slate, limestone 
and oak fkror sections.

Metal studs like pins keeping shattered bones intact
medicine,” comments Gurrett, "TIicTe is no 
death or d>ing." Gonsequently. the medical 
group wanted to practice In an atmosphere 
that maintains a cheerful demeanor through 
brightness and lightness of materials. 
Dttsigner and client also felt it appropriate to 
make plav ful though elegant references to the 
discipline of orthopaedics through de
sign—an idea, recalls Farrington, that was 
not a din^t mandate, but rather evolved out 
of the designers' talks with Garrett. ‘He 
wanted the space to look like and express 
whal he did." Farrington sa>s.

Within the elevator lohh>. reception and 
ctrrridoi' areas. ‘The structure Ls intended to 
express the relationship iK’tween the body's 
muscular and bone systems," explains Fai’- 
ringlon. "The columns, bt^ams, canopies and 
pipes are supposed to I'epi’i^senl bones, mus
cles and sinewy parts—all coming together 
in archilwlure." Though Farrington insists it 
wasn't planned, he observes jokingly that 
exposed metal studs on anigre w ood beams 
remind him of the pins ustnJ by orthopaedists 
to ktvp shalLei'ed boiu*s intact.

‘By exposing the structure, you are expos
ing the mechanics of the body." agrees Gar
rett. The idea of paring back design to its most 
basic elements liappily complemented anoth
er concept that (w oh ed during the design pro
cess. If Rv^urgens Orthopaedic s recalls char
acteristic Japanese archilec lure, it Is no 
coincidence. Both si*ni<K’ pmjeit designer Hiro

Resurgens' top-floor 
location has been 

exploited to extend the 
theme of brightness even 
to core spaces'like this 

unconventional nurses 
station (right)~by punch
ing skyiiglTts where there 

was no other access to 
natural light.
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Isoijai and (larrcll. a foi’inci' resident i)f Japan, 
share a et)mmon interest in tin* Orient, “We 
took a Zen approadi Lo things.” explains the 
d(K’lor. "The (lesii>n is relativeh stark in leniis 
of slmelure and is enlivened h\ light, sliadow. 
sluipe and eolor.'

What tiiighl luive otherwise l)epn a confus
ing floor plan de|K‘tids hea\ il> on those same 
elements of sliape. color and materials for 
ord(T. Oak flooring defines the traffic pattern 
from elevator lol)b\ to main reception, natural 
slate and hVencii limestone fliKiring sections 
mark critical intersections and niiiin corridors 
.'ire easilv recognized by deep n't} accent walls. 
Iilack pip<‘ columns and wimkI canopies.

Thai lli(’ traffic flow ma\ not he imnu'di- 
alciy obv ions lo pal kmls does not concern the 
designers. "Doctors are lt‘aming a lot about 
staging' peijple." says Karrington. referring 
to the way patients are taken from a main 
waiting area to a secondary waiting ar<*a as 
they move thrcnigli the visitation pnn'ess. 
"Pdlients don't move on their own. There's an 
orderly seipieiuc for escoriing tliem fnmi one 
place to aiioltier." On the oUiei' hand, hcmlng- 
ton was earefnl to carve a very direct path 
from the elevator lobby toastate-of-lhe-atl. 
orie-on-oiie physical [Vlialillitalioii centi'r llial

is Included in die facility. Palii'iils requiring 
physical therapy can reiicli the center witliont 
ever having to pass through the clinical offict's.

(jiJidingiH*opleliirougli thespaix- l>econies 
a necessity, cnnsideting the nuiltiplirily (if 
functions ttiat (K’ciirat Re*surgens. persim 
who comes here can have all tests and medical 
matters summari'zed by the time the sun sets." 
says Garrell—ati important advantage to 
Resurgens patients whose bodies are their 
livelihoiKl. The practice is hy no means limitixl 
to athletes, however. The new office design 
sends a clear messtige Dial all people—as well 
as hiiilditigs—have a lot tiding on the sound- 
nesN of their slmclural ptuls.

Down to business: Whether 
it be imaging that doctors 

review in the main conter- 

en^ room (above, nght) or 
rehabilitation in a state-of- 

the-art physical therapy cen

ter (above, lefD, Resurgens 
was designed as a one- 

stop-shopping facility for 
orthopaedic health care.

Project Summary: Resurgens Orthopaedics

Location: \tlaiKa. (iA. Total floor area; 2o.(X)0 sq. ft. 
No. of floors: I . Total staff size: 100. Cost/sq. ft: $62. Wall
covering: Knoll. Paint: Henjcimin .Moon*. Laminate: 
Wilson.\it. Hirmiea. Dry wall: Slo Finish. Rooring: 
^alur;i! oak. slale. Carpet/carpet tile: Harbinger. Car
pet fiber: Dul’oni (winner Oul\)nt Anit’on Design 
\ward in Healthcare category). Lighting: 
\i1emide. Capri. Ughlolier. Lounge seating: Bray- 
ton Intemalional. Other seating: \ lira. Knoll. Uphol
stery: NEO Design. Conference tables: Custom by 
Studio Amerika. CoKee and side tables: Braylon 
IiiKTuational. Architectural woodworking and cabinet
making: Custom design by FaningLon Design 
Croup. maiuifactuiX’d hy Darby Mitchell. Sig
nage: Fanington LK*sign Croup. Client Resurgens 
Orlhopatxlics. Architect: (hooper (^anT. & .VssiH’i- 
ales. Interior designer; Faninglon Design Croup: 
Ifrank Fairington. principal in charge: Miro Iso- 
gai, design diix*clor, senior pro'iect designer: 
Sheila Spriggs \all. ,\SID. senior pn)j(Yt maii- 
ugn': G. Mac Hicks. \l \. [)n>jecl arcliilet't. Struc
tural engineer: Nielsi'nA /un. Mechanical/electiical engi
neer: W.L. riiompson Consulting Engineers. 
General contractor: I^ers (yonslruction (>o. Uf^ting 

designer: Newtfimh Boyd Consulting Engi- 
iKX’i's. Photographer; .Jai'k Neilh/JD\' Plnrt«rgrapl\v 
(main reception, elevator lobby). Jon 
\liller/lledrich-Bles,siiig ((xrrridor. nurses sUi- 
lion, confenmce ixiom, physical thenrpy).
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Danny’s Boy CM

St. Judes Children’s Research Hospital, the house that Danny Thomas built in Memphis, Tenn., 
boasts a new tower that downplays the rivalry among its researchers as it hones their 

competitive edge-thanks to a design by Henningson, Durham & Richardson Inc.

By Amy \fiIslUein

othirifi lugs al the heart
strings more than the 
plight of sit'k children. 

Inforturiately. sympathy and 
tears don't accomplish much.
What these kids need are 
answers to some tough ques
tions. What causes childhood 
catastrophic diseases? How 
can they be cured? The 
researchers at St. Judes Chil
dren's Hospital ill Memphis,
Tenn.. are searching for the 
answers in a state-of-the-art 
tower dt'signed by Henriiiig- 
son. Durham & Richardson 
Inc. (HDR).

St. Judes was founded by 
actor/romedian Danny Thomas 
in 1962 as an institution devot
ed to the research and ireat- 
meiu of catastrophic childhood disease. 
■Mongside the patient care facility stood a 
research lower specifically for the study of 
virology, molecular biology, immunology and 
hematology/oncology that served iUs purpose 
for some 25 years. Bui if St. Judes want(‘d to 
remain a leader in its field, expansion and 
ixtlesign weix' eminent.

First, the institution had to decide 
whether to slay in Memphis or move to St. 
Louis. Mo., and associate itself with Washing- 
Ion I nlversily^ A lengthy, comparative siudy 
was conducted by HDR in conjunction with 
hammers + Gerslum. Besides considering

the feasibility for future growth. St. Judes 
also appraised the strong roots it had pul 
down in Memphis and the autonomy il en|oys 
as an Imlepenclent institiilioii, The hospital 
decided lo slay pul.

In 1986. St. Judes embarked on a $125 
million expansion pnigram. w hich will double 
its size lo more than 700.000 sq. ft. when 
completed in 199-1. The plan includes a 
1.000-car parking structure, a new 48-bed 
patient care building, a 20.0(K)-sq. ft. animal 
resource center, an updated central energy 
plant, an MKI facility and a 10,000-sq. ft. food 
service c(‘nler. The centen)iece of tht‘ project.

SL Judes wanted its researchers to work with, 
not against each other. To promote Ihis atti

tude in the design. HDR Inc. suggested an atri
um (opposite) ringed by labs. This configuration 
encourages researchers to communicate.

Every floor the Ihomas Family Research 
Tower contains 24 generic lab modules 
(above), each designed to fink with its neigh
bors to create larger spaces easily. The new 
space can be readily broken down as well.
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nitely reflects St. Judes' open, cooperative 
reseaiTh style." says Sennewald.

The scientists work in clusters of four or

though, is the new 250.000-sq. ft. laborato- 
r> research lOMer.

Standing five stories high, the Thomas 
Family Research Tower allows Si. Judes to five thal form a neighborhood, with each 
increase its programs and researchers by neighborluxKl sharing a vestibule. lnU!resting- 
B()%. The luiilding was planned wUli maxi- ly enougli, each group outfitted its vestibule 
mum efficiency and flexibility in mind. IX'sign differently. Some requestt‘d office equipment 
began in 1987 when both architects and like facsimile machines;md copiers, whileoUh 
n^searchers took a field survey of similar ers created a decomptvssion area with coin- 
research facilitk^s on Iwlh coasts. fortable sealing and a coffee macliine.

UDR and St. Judes concluded that an atri- St. Judes' laboratories are state-of-lhe- 
um scheme would, in the words of Bea Sen- art—and today that means flexible. Each 
newald. senior vice president at MDR. “allow floor pi'ovides space for 24 generic lab mod- 
res<‘arch to happen comfortably and efficiem- ules, w hich can be connected to form larger
ly." I nlike major unhersities. St, Judes wanted labs or separated for smaller ones at w ill. A
to n'lnove all tilings of rivalry betw een fellow typical lai) is WiO sq. ft w itli an additional 330

The Thomas Family Research 

Tower gives scientists space to 
do th«r vital work. H also 

in funckaising-by inspiring 
donors. Handsome ^aces like 

the loUiy (above) may take some 

of the hurt out of giving.

Open doors, open minds?
sq. ft. of support space. Lines for commonly 
used gasses are built into the walls. For safe
ty. the tower boasts 100% exhaust capability 
to contain a le\ el fmir biohazard.

Specific floors in the lower house specific 
research groups, w ith the second floor being 
left unfinished to allow for fulutx’ growth and 
needs. Because the rest of St. Judes is going 
through major renovation and expansion, jug
gling tlic facility 's different departments

ivseaivhers. The institution felt that the way to 
ivmain compelilive with other organizations 
was to break down all inlemal walls.

Glass is the tower’s major design element. 
All labs enjoy a view to the outdoors, to w hich 
researcliers are responding quite well. LcKik- 
ing into Ihe atrium lets them know what 
their colleagues are up to. Ml conference 
rooms liave glass walls and there are no 
locks on any of t he doors. "The design defi-
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pix)\t^d challeiising for IIDR. “Nolhinj’ rould bo 
down for a minute." rememtx^rs Seimeuakl.

Tlie lower's first ri(K)r is beiiiy useil asswin^ 
spiiee. Rifilit now it serves as an outpatient elin- 
ic, Wliile Senncvvald admits dial Lh(‘ rhildirn do 
cause a noise problem. 1'est‘an hers have told 
her that their presence conslanti> reminds 
them what their wori is all about.

Another place where childri’ii are present 
is in the cafeieila. its si rute^ac location is in tlie 
corridor that connects tin* new tower to one of 
St. Judes' older buildinys. Parents, children, 
researchers, adminisiralors and sUiff all «alli- 
er in the cafeteria for meals iu«l support.

Multi-colored tile floors, comfortable 
chairs upholstered in blue or black, columns 
thal form house sluipes and neon accents cre
ate a dinine area that is efficient. n‘la.>;in« and 
fun. The total visual effect is more than pleas
ing’. .After an anxious day of tests, consulta
tions and ln‘aLmenls. sick children and their 
parents desperatel> need this visual diversion.

Wliat they need most, htmever, is a cure*. 
"This hi{»h-tech facility provides scientists 
with one of the two things they need to suc
cessfully do their work—space." says Jerry 
Chipman. director of public relations at Si. 
Judes. "The other need—fuiulinf>—is beiriy 
raised by the American Lebanese Syrian 
.Associated Charities." Chipman reports that 
the tower is proving to be an inspiring exam
ple of tlie potential of i>il'ts foi’ many donors.

Perhaps the Thomas Family Research 
Tower helps ease tlie pain of {jivin^i until it 
hurts. Afflicted children everywhere eer- 
tainlv Impp so.C-^'

flU
hf“

RECOnOS

MAM I
enthancfI

■A-

marble. Arnistroiifi. Carpet/carpet tile: Beiillev 
Mills. Ceiling: Xi'insti'oiiit. Lighting: Litlionia. Doors: 
.Mgoma. Door hardware: Corblne. Glass: PPG. Win
dow frames: Wausau. Window treatments: liunlt'r 
Douglas. Railings: Julius Blum. Woodworking and 
cabinetmaking: Hamilton. Signage: Kmironmental 
Craphirs Systems. Elevators: Dover. HVAC: 
WBBCO. Building management system: Johnson 
Controls. Plumbing fixtures: Kohler. Client; St, Ju(k*s 
Children's Research Hospital. Interior designer: 
llemilngson. Durham & Richardson inc.; 
Michael Pavlides. project director; Richard 
Babcock, interior desifliier. Structural engineer: 
Steve Punch. Mechanical engineer Kalali Muftaily. 
Electrical engineer: (iar^ Klemann. Construction man
ager: Turner (kuistniction. Lighting designer: Cus 
Flores. Project manager & construction administrator: 
Michael Mirsl. Photographer: Kenm’th M. Wviier.

The cafeteria dining area (below, left) and 
serving island (below, middle) give staff, 
patients and parents alike a relaxing and 
fun space to eat and decompress after a 
stressful day. Tlie colors, neon and wood 
accents are deliberately homey to allow 
for lots of group support.

Project Summary: SL Judes Children's Research Ho^itai. 
Thomas Family Research Tower

Corridor vestibules (below, righO link 
groups of four or five researchers into 
neighborhoods. Each neighborhood has 
been free to choose how to outfit its 
vestibule. Swrw picked office equipment, 
while others opted for coffee machines 
and comfortable seating.

Location: Memphis. TN. Total floor area: 283,7!i8s(|. 
ft. No. of floors: 6 + penthouse. Average floor size: 
47.289 sq. fl. No. o( beds: 0. Total staff size: .TOO. 
Cost/sq. ft: $124.43. Wallcoverings: ZohiloiK*. Paint: 
Sherwin Williams. Laminate: \evamar. Dry wall: 
LSG. Precast: Arkansa Precast. Rooring: Kuro-
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Doctor Decon
You've probably never seen an office like the one Jain Malkin Inc. has created in Oenville, N.J., 

for Dr. Stuart Isler, a dentist whose driving artistic passion is Deconstructivism

By Amy Milshtein

Breaking away: Would you go to a 
Oeconstructivist dentist? The patients of Dr. 
Stuart Isler in Denville, N J.. enjoy his distinc
tive waiting room (opposite). “My office is a 
great marketing tool,'' Isler says.

Creating the illusion of light pouring n through 
broken walls proved one of the greatest chal
lenges in the Isler office. But the results were 
worth the effort, as evidenced in the details of 

the focal wail OeR).

Walls are covered in piaster, elephant-hide 
vinyl or dried-mud vinyl. Floors are a eombi- 
natioii of carpel and sheet vinyl cut to look 
like they are ripped auay. Irregularly shaped, 
grt-en acoustical tiJe partially hides the black 
cavity celling.

,\side from wailing room seating uphol
stered in three different fabrics, the office 
eontains accessories, paintings and one-of-a- 
kind art objects. While the space projects a 
cohesive statement, one must wonder how 
long such a trendy design w ill last. “I w ill have 
to redesign in 10 years.” admits Isler. "But I 
wouldn't caU this office trendy . A good design
er can turn a trend Into a classic and 1 tliink 
this will slay as fresh asa Gershw in tune."

Encore. Dr. Isler!

iU life never treat me decently? I am 
wracked by despair! .Vh head is pound
ing! Mrs. Sol Schwimmer is suing me 

because I made her bridge as I felt it and not 
to nt her ridiculous mouth!.... I decided her 
bridge should be enormous and billowing, 
with wild, explosive teeth flaring up in every 
direction like fire! Now she is upset because it 
won't IU in her mouth!

—Woody.Mlen

where pipes are exposed, l)eams are support
ed by chains, and walls and floors seem hap
hazardly demolished? "Ws.“ answers Dr. 
Isler. “Dentistry is not about blood, puss and 
gore anymore. Today it's about preventive 
care and aesthelics."

Most of Dr, Isler s older, affluent patients 
want to look and feel better. Be it a bridge, 
bonding or veneers they need, he claims his 
work improves their quality of life. And his 
office serves to market his practice.

But Decoiistruclivlsm? "I have designed 
six offices for Dr. Isler," says Jain Malkin, 
president of Jain Malkin Inc. “This time he 
said he wanted sometliing sophisticated that 
would entertain and distract his patients."

The major disadvantage of the Denville 
location is its shortage of natural light. “I 
w anted a design that would benefll fn>m the 
lack of windows." remembers Malkin, “This 
worked because we rigged the lights to look 
like sun pouring in from the 'holes.'"

The designer also played with texture.

Project Summary: The Office of Dr. Smart Isler, D.M.D.

Location; Denville. NJ. Wallcoverings: Wall Fashion. 
Paint: Benjamin Moore. Laminate: Wilson.\r(. 
Reception desk custom surfacing material; Anlheor by 
CPS Carles. Ceramic tile: American Glean, Floor
ing: Smaragd resilient flooring. Carpet/carpet tile: 
Milliken. Ceiling; I'.S. Gypsum. Lighting: Ron 
Rezek. IJthonia. Lllelab. Custom wall texturing: 
Dan Bona. Lounge seating: Add Interior Systems. 
Other seating: Fortress. Upholstery: Ben Rose, (^lark 
& Burchfield, Custom play unit; Jain Malkin. Inc. 
Plumbing fixtures; Vilferoy + Bocfi, Client: Stuart 
Isler, D.M,D, Architect: Jain Malkin Inc.; Dan 
Bona, chief designer. Lighting designer: Dan Bona. 
Furniture dealer: Jain Malkin Inc. Photographer: 
Scott Dorrance.

Woody .Allen's essay . “If the lmpres.sionists 
Had Been Dentists." explores the humor of 
artist turned dentist. But what would happen 
If dentist turned artist, transforming his 
office Into a Deconsiruclivisl den and niling It 
with custom furnishings? Believe it or not. 
that is exactly what happened to Dr, Stuart 
Isler D.M.D.'s office in sleepy yet affluent 
Denville. N.J., thanks to a wild interior by Jain 
Malkin Inc.

Do people actually feel comforiable wail
ing for and receiving dental work in spaces
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Lessons in scale; Child-friendly means more 
than a few half-size chairs and cartoon-figure 
posters in primary colors, as the Lucile Salter 
Packard Children's Hospital gracefully illus
trates. Anshen & Mien created a ‘scoop" in the 
nurses’ stations Oeffi, so kids can address 
nurses on a common level.

GO

Hospitals can heal in more ways than one, as embodied by the 
Lucile Salter Packard Children’s Hospital at Stanford University, 

designed by Anshen & Allen

By Jean Godfrey-June

hospital (ht* is now director of facilities plan- 
niiifi for KaistT Permanente’s Northern Caii- 
forniaii Reyon), explains. ‘We put an ad-hoc 
advisory board together." Trigg recalls, "and 
begatj workitjg with staff, faculty and patients 
to determine where we wanted to be in the 
next 20 years."

\ total of 35 task forces were formed, 
some dev oted to departments such as cardi
ology’, others to elements of the design, such 
as beds. Coincidentally, the entire School of 
Medicine was undergoing a similar process at 
the same time, yielding additional informa
tion. However, the investigation really got 
underway when .\nshen & Mien was hii’ed.

The fact-finding team consisting of the 
architects. Tiigg, board meml»ers. sfaff rt^p- 
ivsentativ es and Lucile Packard herself visit
ed over 30 hospitals around the Dtiited 
Stales. Canada and England. “We had the 
time to do It right." says Parker. “It made all 
the difference in the w orld."

In addition, client and designer 
ivsearchwl the project nationally, taking par
ent surveys, interviewing children and con
sulting wiiii environmental psychologists. 
They studied bolli sick and healthy children, 
and analyzed hospital-bast*d artwork by chil
dren, "I remember one drawing of a little girl 
in a huge bed with an enormous machine 
iK'side her." Pjirker recalls. "It was that sense 
of loss of control that we most wanted to 
eliminate fixmi the childmi’s hospital experi-

even w henhildren are not lillle aduils- 
dlseases like leukemia, heart disease 
and ,\1DS force them to grow up fast. 

With the concept of a healing environment 
still in its infancy, design for sick children too 
often cuds up as design for sick adults, with a 
few Sesame Street characters jMuult'd on the 
walls. When Derek Parker, senior principal at 
the San Francisco firm of Anshen & Allen, got 
the commission from the liUdle Salter 
Packard Children's Hospital at Stanford I ni- 
V ersity Vkxlical Center, he w as Hk* first to admit 
he hetd no idea wliat the dt'sign should be.

"The hospital we all wanted iiadn't been 
built yet." f’arker explains. This investigative 
spirit, along with a devotion to pi'oeess. won 
the commission for his firm. U also pnKluccd 
an unprecedented design that works as well 
for children and parents as it d(K*s for nurses, 
doctors and administrators.

Since 1919. the Children's Hospital at 
Stanford htis combined medical excellence 
with warm, personalized care. The new. 143- 
bed facility was donated in large part by 
Lucile vSaller Packard witli the aim of continu
ing that tradition into the new age of pediatric 
medicine. With over 3.IH)0 visits jmt year, the 
new facility and its extensive regional referral 
service now address the entire spectrum of 
children’s needs.

The design process began a full year 
before .\nslien & .Allen came on board, as 
Umgslon Trigg, then pn>ject director for the

c
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Afler cl(‘U‘rminiiift mudi of whal they 
didn’l waul and soiiu* eieinenls that they did. 
Uk‘ des4?n team kUII imd no set architeclural 
model. "The board really wanted the rmhl 
ambianee.” s;j>s Parker, “and they wanted a 
piece of archibH tiire." linafraid to veer fnmi 
cotivenliotial piiK'esses. \nslieii & Allen first 
devised an inlrcKluctory course in architec- 
linvfor lliel)oaixl.

This was no five-minule overview: Over 
liie course of nine hours on three afternoons, 
the «roup discussed everything from scale, 
content and color to rhythm and landscape. 
"It KOI everyone thinkine and communicating 
in the same terms as we developed the 
(h*sifin." Parker oi)serves, “Taking the time to 
di’velop a common vocabulary enabled all of 
us to express our’selves bey ond, i like this’ 
and 1 don't like this. "

B(‘cause of this pixwess. the group estab
lished a somewtiiit unconventional set of 
design guidelines. The idea that everyone 
wanted the hospital to have a separate 
eiilrance from the main \ledieal Center is one 
example. .AnoUier is a set of environmental 
themes, such as ilie concept of always being 
aware of daylight and the outdoors. The 
entire building was always considered in 
terms of how the design responded to thm* 
guidelines and lliemes.

The actual design coneept began forming 
as the group asked the qu(‘slioii: “How does a 
cliild perceive a hospital?" Over and over, 
words like 'ihrealening.’ “institutional." 
“scary" and 'IwH’ing" came up.

The decision to have a separate, less 
threatening entrance came first. Anshen & 
Allen solv ed the pn)blem by n)tating the entry 
a full 90*" fmm the main approach to the Stan
ford Tniv ersily Medical Center, to which the 
addition is attached.

Going fuiUier. the designers broke up the 
winged facade with a series of stepped gar
dens and small courtyards that tumble down 
toward the entry. The similarly small-scaled 
lobby appears almost as ati exterior element, 
thanks to exterior-grade surfaces such as a 
concrete floor, ceramic tile columns and the 
fad that it opens almost Immediately onto a 
flower-filled courtyard. “The entrance is a 
non-event," says i^irker. “Theit' s essentially no 
lobby. It's u transparent membrane that opens 
right onto the ganlcn." \ isilors turn right for in
patient services, or left for out-patient.

.All major circulation revolves around the 
garden. “\du alw ay s know w here you are in 
relation to the garden, and thus the oul- 
d(K)rs.“ slides Parker. Fstablishing the initial 
c<mcept of the garden was a formidable 
challenge, however. "Kveryone was worried 
about allergies, worried about bees.” Parker 
says. "Thei'c were millions of rt^asons not to 
do it. But it was vital to weigh the benefits 
against the risks."

Everyone tvow agrei^s tlvat live garden is an 
unqualified success. An effort was made lo 
select plants that w ould allracl fewer bees, 
cause fewer allergies and lure more birds, 
"We were looking for opportunities lo reduce

ence." Aimlher boy with an !\ pole etnplia- 
si/ed Liic imporUincc of smoolli. level flour
ing. “Every threshold be had lo cross was a 
cliall(*ngc." says l*arker.

ltHi(‘<‘(l. much of wlial tlu* hospital tours 
revealed was what lite team didn'l want. 
"We'd find nursing stations obscured by 
columns, so that kids had a hard lime even 
being seen." says Trigg. In many hospitals 
lliev found little or no provision for parents 
who vvanted lo slay w itii llieir childi'eii.

Oddly enough, children considered a 
sense of community in be important in some 
rallier unexpected cin'umstances. Many chil- 
dtvn. for instance, said they preferrt*d mixixl- 
age room assignments for variety. Others, 
pariit ularty teenagers, strt'sscnl the need for 
privacy. "One group of teenagers explained

Terraces and patios (top) break up 
the facade of Children's Hospital, 
making it less threatening. The ter

races also keep patients in touch 
with the outdoors (above), a proven 

way to speed healing.

A vital sense of control-through operable shutters
that Willi only one plione in a hallway, they 
liatl no cliaiice to cal) their girlfriends and 
boyfriends.' Parker reports, "if teenagers 
w ant lo talk on lh<‘ plione all the lime, w liy not 
let them? (Jive lliem a phon<“ and some priva
cy, and they re lOOAi liappier."
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iN'ins—ill) iiim<’(l Jil making a iiospital room 
fori tnoix* like homo.

■'Tho palictiis and thrir tilings provide* ttio 
lilr and color in tlio drsign.“ eibsorvos l\n’krr. 
"TIk* building clorsiil compote* for vour alien- 
lion." In addition, because the hospital d<*aJs 
Willi such a broad sptYli*um of children, from 
newborns lo early adults, a neutral back
ground doi’sn'l make anyone lw*l out of place.

Laundrx. cooking facilities and sleeping 
(|iiailers close b\ «‘ach child's I'oom encour
age* parent's participation in their childr(‘n's 
can*, a niai'orelement eif the hospital's plillos- 
o[)li>. "Wlien a child goes lo the liospital. the 
entire family is affected." says Parker. “Why 
not lei them help?"

Cliild-triendh touches are not hard lo Tind 
eise*wliere. either. Curvilinear walls and 
rounded sluipes dominate the interiors. Nurs
ing stations feature “scoops" that allow chil
dren lo address staff on their ow n le\el. 
(Shorter nuj'ses also appear to appreciate the 
lower heights.)

hi sekrting materials for the hospital, the 
team was guided by the principle of honesty. 
“One doctor explained to me that dealing 
lioneslly with the patient increases his or her 
sense of confidence." says Parker. “We felt 
that the building could incrc*ase ihis sens<* of 
confidciire by doing the same thing. If we 
luive laniinalcd plastic, It's not going to look 
like marble, it's going to look like laminated 
plastic. Tills is not a hotel, nor is it a yacht 
dull. Il'sa hospital."

rile team w as careful lo address chil
dren's iu*eds williout duplicaling leclmology 
already within ihe medical center. For 
instance, you won't spot an operating room 
heiv lK‘caust* it's on the other side of the wall. 
Chikli’en iK*ver feel they art* leaving the build
ing for operalioiis. neveitheliws. because the 
anaesthesia area and the recovery room an* 
ill the new addition.

Despite the fad that they are places of 
healing. Iiospilals can be frightening and 
intimidating to any patient, particularly as 
e(|iii})inenl liccomes more and more high- 
tech. \s Darker argued in the December 1991 
issue of Modern Henitheure Wet'Uy B<;.s7;?e.s.s- 
\ew.s', patient-oriented design saves hospi- 
lals money—and not just in marketing and 
opci’aling costs. I'alients who had views of 
nature from their beds in studies he cited

sire.ss." Parker points out. ■'Kxperiencing the 
outdoors relief's a gn*at amount of stress."

\k*tliods Im' ivdiicing stix'ss an* scalleix'd 
all over. Windows naliiralty take advantage of 
vi(*ws. light, gaixlens and temices. (iorridois 
wilii small hay windows (T(*ale "decniiifires- 
sion /ones" w lieir [lareiits and staff can gel 
away 11*0111 wlial are l■\lrenlely slresslul situ
ations much of the litm*, "’rhese are very sick 
(’hildix*ii vvc'iv dealing with." cautions ParkiT.

Decompression /ones also occur as 
lounges, libraries, sleeping (juariers. terraces 
and alcov es ihrotiglioiii the space. The airy 
lobby and llu* roof terrace [irovidc 
additional spiici*. eitiier lo "escaiie" or inter
act with other pi’opic. Siiys Dirker. "The puli- 
lic an,*asare not indoors and central—inslilii- 
tionali/i*d. but outdoor and pi*ripheral."

The indoor/mitdoor coiineclion coulinui’s 
once inside palieiil rooms. I sing liicycle-crunk 

op(*raled shutters, 
patients can control 
the amount <if day
light within (heir 
nioms. (They also n*<‘- 
ate an ever-clianging 
facade oul.side.) This 
sense ol control aids 
the healing process 
iremeiulously, numer
ous sluiiu*s I'lnd.

Rooms can also 
he coiUrolled by 
occu[)aiils llirougii 
easily movable furni
ture. wliicli typically 
includes a bed. a 
chair, a ixiivnl Inti, a 
child sillily unit, 
bookshelves, move- 
able iiiglilsland and 
plenty of sfiace for 
toys. Trigg says he 
appro|>riaied an idea 
from a hosiiital in 
Iowa City, which had 
an "\rl Carl" pro
gram that allowed 

children lo select artwork for their rooms 
from a roving carl. He extended the concept 
by creating a space at the enirance lo each 
lialieni room wIk'ix* cliildix’n ran place dnivv- 
iiigs, w rite their luimes. or display personal

A sense of loss of control over one's 
environment is one of the most dev
astating effects a hospital stay often 

produces. Anshen & Allen gave con- 
hol back to kids at Children's Hospital 

as much as possible. Operable shut
ter^ easily movable funeture and 
plenty of space for personal itmns 

makes the patient room (above, left) 

feel more like a patient's own space.

Matural floods the hospital lobby 
(above, right), which uses exterior- 

grade surfaces to convey the feeling 
that the pabenf is sfili outdoors. Tfie 
teaching auiktorium (below) main

tains the low-key, comfortable atmo
sphere of the patient areas.
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A dining area at 
Children's Hospital (right) 

relies on a combination 
of outdoor views and 
innovative lighting to 

invoke a sense of place.

needed weaker analgesics and fewer strong 
narcotics than regular patients. In addition, 
they had shorter post-operative hospital 
slays and belter scores for post-surgical 
complications.

For sick children, who enjoy even less con
trol over the world than their adult counter
parts. a responsive, non-lhrealening envi
ronment appears to do more than save 
money. The Lucile Salter Packard Children’s 
Hospital convincingly illustrates the power 
of design to heal, v*-‘

Project Summary; Ihe Lucile Salter Packard 
Children's Hospital at Stanford

Location: Palo .Alto, CA. Total floor area: 291.940 
S(i. ft. No. of floors; 5. Average floor size: 69,860 sq. 
ft. No. of beds: 144 licensed beds (maximum). 
Cost/sq. fL: S206 ptT (JSK Wallcoverings: Carnegie. 
Paint: Sinclair. Laminate: Nevamar. Laminate accents: 
l^minart. Wilson.\rt. Dry wail: USG. Vinyl tile floor
ing: Tarketl. Resilient base: Roppe. Wood floor: Per- 
magrain. Carpet Bentley with DuPont fiber. Ceil
ing: .Armstrong. Lighting: Lithonia. Doors: 
Weyerhaeuser. Door hardware: Hewi, Schlage. 
Extmior ^ss: I.OF (ntenor glass: Pilkington. Wmdow 
frames: ESCO. Drapery fabric; Maharam. Ceramic tile: 
American Olean. Dal Tile. Patient room seating: 
Add, Vecta, Upholstery: Living Fabrics. Patient 
room casegoods: J. Olsen Fabricator (custom). 
Patient beds & overbed tables; Hill-Roin. Patiertt room 
lighting; Custom. Lounge seating: Brandrud. Uphol
stery; Maharam. Cafeteria/dining room seating: Saud- 
er. Office seating: Steelcase. Waiting room seating: 
Condi (tandem). ICF (children's). Exam room 
seating: Fixtures Plirniturc. Upholstery; Momen
tum. Cafeteria/dining tables: Berco (bases). Y.AG 
Manufacturing (tops). Coffee and side tables: Jim 
Sadler. Files and shelving: Sleelrase. Desks: Steel- 
case. Woodworking/cabinetmaking: J. Olsen (cus
tom). LyLine (modular). Planters: Dura Art 
Stone. Accessories: Peter PepjKir. Bevators; Dover. 
HVAC: Pace l.\Hl). Patterson Kelley (HE). Titus 
(C.AV). Fire safety: Pyrotronics. Building management 
system: Roseinounl. Plumbing fixtures: American 
Standard, kroin. Chicago Faucet. Client Stan
ford Lniversity Medical Center. Architect; 
.Anshen & .Allen. Conceptual engineer: Ove Arup & 
Partners, Structural engineer: Rutherford & 
Chekene. Mechanical engineer J\ A Consult
ing Engineers. Electrical engineer; The 
Engineehng Enterprise. General 
contractOf/coRStruction manager:
Rudolph & Sletlen. Lighting 
designer: Luniinae SouttM’.
Acoustician: Charles M. 
vSalter-Assoc. Landscape aaN- 
tects; Royslon. Hanamolo,
•Alley & Abe>. Photographer;
Oiarles McGrath (interior).
JaneUdz (exterior).

Never mind about the birds and the bees-the line 
between outdoors (above) and indoors was inten
tionally blurred to increase the patient's experi
ence of nature wherever possible. As the overall 
plan (below) indicates, opportunities abound to 
get patients outdoors.

e

LEGEND
1: Adolescent Nursing Unit 
2: School Age Nursi^j Unit 
3: InfantA’oddler Nursing Unit 

Pediatric Psychiatry Nursing Unit 
5: School
6: Occupational Therapy 
7: Parent Support 
8: Courtyard
9: Stanford University Hospital
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Bio Logicaloo

When the University of California, Berkeley planned its Genetics and Plant Biology Building with 
Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum, it found two structures were better than one

ff} Jean Godtrey-June



r it’s possihir f(»r an tiilcclui'c lo <*clio 
Darwiti, IIk‘11 Ihc rirt^nt dcrndes at llir 
I iii\t‘i'sity of California at Bcrkoley (Cal) 

miijiu best tKM'liara(lerimlasSur\i\al ofthe 
Tallest. Faced with an ever-lHjr«<*tmiii{> slii- 
denl bod> (some BO,()()() at last coiinl) and an 
e\<‘r-slirinkin« ainoiinl of suburban s[)ace for 
{irowlh. lh(‘ I ni\ersit\ has too often sol\<‘<! 
th(* problem with cumbei'some. impersonal 
sk>scrap<“rs that can raise popiilali(ni density 
\ei do little to encourafte the kind of comnui- 
nicatitMi \ ital to the U‘arning process, WIumi

kind of ('asiuil inleraction," The team estimat
ed that the I ah ersity’s needs would fit snufily 
inside an eifitit- or nine-story tower to le-ave 
mom roroiild<H)r space.

But lh(“ idea of another overscaled build
ing (lidnT sit well witli anyone, “Cal is a lovely 
campus thill liits been miiK'd in pliiccs by bifl. 
blockbuster skyscrapers lliat ha\e gone up 
(i\er Ihe years.” says Valentine. "We didn't 
want toiiddlolhat.”

K\enliiiill>. Ihe team hit upon Iheeonceplof 
desijjnina fwo buildinfis. One would be larger.

and would include a major 
laboratory component. 
The other would be small
er. w ith room for class
rooms, si'minitr space and 
dining areas. A 2().(KK)-sq. 
ft. gtxvnhoiise and a 369- 
car underground parking 
facility w<)uld complete 
the project.

"The iwo-huildlng plan 
not only bnuighi the pro
ject down lo a more 
human scale, it also gave 
us room to breathe in 
terms of outdoor space." 
observes Dr. Lewis Feld
man. chairman of Berke
ley's Plant and Biology 
Department. "The com
mons works perfectly as a 
ft)il for the larger building, 
and the diminlsh(>d scale 
really encourages people 
to use the stairs." The two 
buildings also neatly dis
tinguish leaching func
tions from research func
tions without forcing 
prof(‘ssors (w ho typically 
juggle both roles daily) lo 
go out of their way to gel 
to one or the other.

Faculty and students 
easily crisscross the facilities as their sched
ules i'c(|iiiiv. The entrances face one another 
across an cvisliiig pe^deslrian pathway, which 
link has preserxed along with a stunning 
view of San Francisco Bay. The two-story 
classroom huileling has five teacliing labora
tories, thix’c eiassrof)ms. a ierture hall and a 
HM)-se';ii food se*r\ice an*a complemented by 
an oiildoor open quadrangle for snack bar 
se'aling anel gemeral commons.

The laboratory huileling was perhaps the 
greaUT challenge of the two. given the vast 
array of people, eeiuipmenl and funcUons that 
had lo fil comfortahly within its walls. In 
addiiion. (he l)uilding ceunbine'd two deparl- 
uients. genetics and plant biology, that had 
previously esisled autonomously in separate 
leicalions.'Onr goal was lo put pe'ople doing 
similar work, or using similar techniques or 
apfii'oaelHS. closer together se> that they'd 
have a chance' to interact and learn from one*

Hellmutli, Obata <& kassabaum's (IlOk) Stm 
Francisco office got iiivolvf'd in Cal's mw 
(i<'ne*ticsaiui Plant Biology Buileling pi'ojecl. il 
loo he'gan as aiiothcr outsized l>o,\. rhankfui- 
ly, I bat's nol Ikivv tilings turned oiil,

"With Ihe I iiiversily s reeiuiremciits for 
eapiicily. the- biiiidiug had to grow eiilu*r up or 
out." (splaiiis William \ale‘ntine. F\l\. llOk's 
pririci[)al elesigu director on the project. Since 
Ihe* new space woulel have* to combine two 
formerly se|Kirate departments, e lassrooms. 
teae liing halls, research space and eve'ii din
ing areas, building vi*ilically see'iiied llu* only 
leigicai way lo fit e*verytliing on site. Had Hie 
spaee grown "out." it would have left the* site 
with ne) room for out door space,

"We thought a gn*at ele*al about Ute 'cemi- 
mons' areas you s<*e on many Fast Coast 
campiist's." Valeiiline recalls, "We fell that an 
mildooran*!!, particularly coiisidi'iing Ih'i'kc- 
Icy's beautiful climali*. woulel I'arililalc lliat

Science liction-a lab built for 
human beings? For UC Berkeley’s 
Genetics and Rant Biology build- 
mg, HOK San Francisco could have 
designed a typical, rmpersonal 
tower. Instead, scientists get 
warm, wood details in their inter
active labs (opposite), streams of 
light from windows eveiywhere 

and outdoor space to boot (above).
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another.” explains Feldman, “People using 
slightly different approaches were placed 
above or below one another on different 
floors. We facilitaied their communication 
with threi* separate stairwells that g(*t a great 
deiU of use."

Because the tx^search facility is now home 
to everyone from geneticists and molecular 
biologists to biochemists, it includes 38 
generic research laboratories along w ith con
ference rooms and departmental offices. 
Usage Is designed to be quite intensi\e. The 
general research lal)s open onto a quadruple- 
loaded corridor which encircles a support 
core, with short distances between lalnirato- 
ries encouraging researchers to interact.

(onditiotiing." stiys Valentine.
So that scientists could determine what 

was good or needed changing. Feldman and 
his fellow team members requested and 
received a mock-up lahoralon, with all the 
fixtures in place. This phase of the project 
brought useful input from users directly into 
the lah designs. I'aradoxically. the one area 
where users and designers failed to antici
pate problems was the administrative area.

“We didn’t anticipate the amount of traffic 
the area would gi*t. nor the amount of storage 
w-e would need for records." says Feldman. 
“Our administrative area does not w(»rk like 
an ariniiiiistrative area in an office. People 
don’t sit quietly at tlteir desks all da>. Since

Surprise-windows that actually open-in a controlled world
Shared-support spaces include cold rooms. 
contn>lled-i'nvirotiment rooms, dark-rooms, 
storage and instrument rooms, and glass 
washing facilities. The w heelchair-accessible 
laboratories also have two entries, so they 
canbesuIxlKided.

The vicissitudiw of budg{*ls. grant monej, 
and personnel are legendary in the academic 
world. Flexibility was thus essential to the 
design. "While Cal wanted general purpose 
labs." s<iys Valentine, “it was also involved in 
[reefing up its departments, hiring rtxtlly high- 
level biologists." Lab modules were tailored 
and customized for higher-level personnel 
primarily so the assigned biologists could 
have moi’(‘ space. Oak finishes on dooi's. lab
oratory casework and trim were used for 
durability, ease of maintenance and refur
bishing and good looks.

At every level, light has lx*en introduced 
as much as possible. Large w indows at the 
end of the corridors, for example, flood the 
lloors with light, while an open, skylit stair
way brings in even more. “Both buildings are 
a study in light, as opposed to many of the 
newer campus buildings, w hei'e no attention 
iiad been paid." Feldman notes. "Light was 
incredibly imporumt to us. One of our pnn ious 
buildings had Iktii almost unbearably dark, so 
we actually look light meters aiHniiid and told 
HOK exactly w hat we wanted." HOK lespond- 
ed with what Valentine calls ‘gi'eat big pundi 
windows" In each of the labs, with additional 
w indows at the ends of I lie con'idors.

Operable w indows—a bit of a surprise in 
an environment where lemperaliiri* must he 
controlled lor experiments and stor
age—were an oft-requesled item that 
Ivmalns wildly popular with sUiff. even though 
just one out of nine windows actually opens. 
‘II may In* more psychological than anything 
else." it‘poris Feldman, “but just knowing tliat 
you can open a w indow if you w ant or ncixl to 
makes everyone happy.

In fad. the classroom liuilding has no air 
conditioning at all. It relies solely on windows 
with inlernally operable shutters. "The cli
mate here is so mild, the shutters and win
dows are much more appropriate than air

we didn’t realize our needs were going to be 
different, we vv<*ren't able to convey that to 
the designers." Another unanticipated prob
lem turned out to lx* the size of the elevators, 
w hich aiv too small to accommodate much of 
the scientific equipment transported 
thmughout the building.

Despite minor glitches. Feldman ri^ports 
that most of the scientists are exlremely 
happy in Uieir new space. “It 's a bright, won
derful building to work in.” he believes. “Our 
commuriicalions have definitely improved 
from one lab to another, one of our primary 
goals for the building. I know I'm pieastxl to 
Ix' able to spend the ix'st of my career here."

Valentine ami IlOk are also gratified by

The UC Berkeley teaching 
buHding oilers faculty and stu
dents small- and large-scale 
teaching environment, rang
ing from an informal instruc
tion area (below) to a neatly- 
executad lecture hall 
(opposite, right). The cafeteria 
(opposite, left) opens on an 
outdoor plaza, wdiich has 
reportedly become a “place” 
where students and faculty 

congregate to exchange 
ideas-or hang out.
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,lic increased communication. "Universities 
lie supposed to be about communicalins. so 
»e hope the building facilitates that pro- 
;^ess.' says Valenline.“The challenge was get- 
ling this building to be a re<il people place on 
such a small site. We got to know ever> inch 

that floor plan, trying to fit everything in 
ind make it work at the same time.”

Given the enormous number of people 
:hat were involved on liK' prY»iect, HOK s abil- 
ty to please everyone falls just short of 
miraculous. "Getting a scheme that all those

4. r
■ ■■1

ox:: tfc i
:r

i iiriexl groups could really wish for was vital." 
Uili iiiine recalls. “It could have ended up a 
immogenized box like many of the other tow
ers. But the building's b(wome a real 'place' 
nil campus.”

Nature vs. nurture? PiThaps the answer is 
‘liiglily wolved."

Ifie second-lewl floor 
plan (below) trom the lab 
building illustrates HOK's 
quadruple-loaded-corri
dor concept which 

encourages researchers 
to interact

)joct Summary: The University of Calitomia at Berkeley 
netics and Plant Bioliqy toiter

jKation; Berkeley. CA. Total floor vea: 
171.000 sq. ft. (plus 97.000 sq. ft. 
>arking facility). No. of floors: 6. Dry 
Mil: USG. Flooring: Armstrong. Ceil- 
ng: Armstrong. Lighting: Bega. Win- 
lows: Steel-Hopes. Window blinds: 
‘Riviera. Laboratory benches: Hamilton, 
jboratory tables: Hamilton. Laboratory 
leating: American Seating. Auditorium 
leating: .American Seating. Client The 
I ni\ (Tsily of California at Berke- 

Architect and interior designer: Hell- 
niulh. Obata & Kassabaum. Struc- 
ural engineer: Martin. Middlebrook & 
l.ouie. Mechanical engineer: Gayner 
Kngineers. Electrical engineer: The 
Kiigineering Enterprise. General con
tractor: Dillingham Construction. 
Jghting designer: The Engineering 
hinterprise. Photographer: Russell 
\brahaiii.
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Monumental Task
The Associated Group of Indianapolis has a whole new view from the top, 

thanks to a new headquarters design by Gensler and Associates/Architects

By Jennifer Thiele

Inside out The atrium design 
at The Associated Coup's 

headquarters (opposite) 

raised the planting levels up 
several Hoors through the use 

of mezzanines and terraces.
The varymg light levels 

aNowed for a greater variety 
of plant t^)es and each office 

fioor is enhanced with the 
sense (rf being outdoors.

The Civil War monument on 
Monument Circle in Indianapolis 

(right) is well-respected and 
admired by Hoosiers. The gen

erous use of windows in The 
Associated Group's four-story 
headquarters bukling afiows 

employees one of the best 
views in town.

(Mjiiipany's need for its office lower. The 
rt*muinins senior maiid«<^nient. fuiance, U^yil. 
human resources, computer, training and 
conferendnj’ functions servinft .Associated 
(■roup subsidiaries would consolidate in a 
much smaller headquarters facility.

The four Indianapolis hujldinf>s w<^r(^ sold 
to the Mansur Corporation with the stipula
tion that one of the buildings on Momniieni 
(Circle would Ik‘ leased back and (ixUuisively 
ivnovaUtd lor continued use by Tlie As»sociat-| 
ed (Jroup. According to Carrison, inanage-i 
menl was vitally iiit<T(^led in rcnnfoix ing the 
company's commitinc'ril to downtown Indi-

luMf is an InsuTcUM C compan\ wtien you 
iiw*d it? In Indianapolis, at least, it's in a 
renovated, four-story building on a pkrt 

of prime downtown real estate on historic 
Monument Circle—where The Associated 
(!roup has sold its 18-story tower home, 
decentralized its operations and headquar
tered iUstdf in a nmvaled facility that (lenskT 
and Associates/Architects and Ratio Archi
tects Inc. have liU!ratly lunwxl inside out.

The Associated (Jroup, an insurance and 
financial s<*rvic(^ company, initiakxl a mas
sive reorganization in the early 1980s that 
broke the company lnP> entn^preneurial sub

sidiaries to better service its customers, 
iifcorriing to Asstn iaU'd (imup pnijert direc
tor William Ciirrison. 'ITie new diixHTion Is not 
inconsistent witli extensive cliangtrs that have 
been taking place ihniughout the insurance 
industry at large. “Our reorganization and 
subst'quenl grow t h has probably been more 
dramatic because we've been a proactive 
company," obs(TV(‘s Carrison.

employee groups of approximately 100 
e.ach were ixslocaled from llie IB-sloiy build
ing and three additional Associated Group 
propertii's in downtown Indianapolis to vari
ous suburban sites. I'learly diminisliing the
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anapolis. as wdl as (emphasizing The Associ
ated (iroup s herilagte as the premier insurer 
in Indiana. 'Itie Monument Circle facility’ suit
ed the size requirements of the remaining 
departments quite well, and the building had 
room left over for quality-of-life improve
ments that were important to chief executive 
officer L. Ben Lytle.

Designer Bob Cox from Gensler’s Denver 
office recalls that the early stages of the 
design proi^ess yielded two manclates from 
CEO Lytle. “He wanted to create a space 
where employees could feel like they were 
working outdoors, and he wanted the design 
to reflect a high-tech image." says Cox. 
What started ofr as a somewhat vague idea 
about renovating a small existing atrium 
burgeoned into a major reconstruction pro
ject that literally centers the design and 
function of the entire building around a 
multi-level atrium that dominates the flour 
plan and traffic flow. To avoid creating a 
futurisLic space that was incompatible with 
the local setting (the exterior of the building 
was also reclad by Ratio Architects to make 
it more sensitive to its surroundings) and 
the garden-like atmosphere within the atri
um. the design team loosely interpreted 
“high-tech" as "high energy level."

The new. three-story atrium that was 
jointly designed by Ratio Architects and 
Gensler achieves both of Lytle's goals: It

Lat there be light: When 
Associated Group CEO L 

Ben Lytle requested a 
brighL open design with 

lots of access to natural 
Kght Gensler obliged him 

on the executive level 

with a dramatic skylight n 
his own office (right) and 

interior glass walls on the 
executive conference 

room (below).

If you want palm trees, buy an airline ticket
infuses the space with an outdoor-like quality 
through extensive use of live plantings, while 
it make.s infrmal activity on three levels visi
ble for staff workers and visitors alike. Not 
only is the atrium a focal public area with 
employee lounges for breaks and lunches, 
but the way it is incorporated in the lloor plan 
places It in constant use for staff movemeni 
between departments on each floor. Two 
w ide, connecting stairways also encourage 
staff members to walk between levels, rather 
than use the elevators.

ca'olution of the atrium design was gov
erned in part by the goal of creating a space 
where plants could thrive beyond the first 
months of the building's opening. Working 
closely with landscape consultant Fred Kel- 
lums. a design team representing architect, 
interior designer, client and developer visited 
other atriums throughout the Midwest to get 
ideas. “We went throu^i a process of learning 
what we could accomplish." says Gox. "We dis
covered early on that a lot of foliage is sickly, 
and won't contiiiw* to grow once it's installed.''

The problem was especially noticeable 
with ground level plantings that were farthest 
from the natural light, 'fhough some hearty 
plants such as palm tretjs thrive well inside 
large atriums re^tardless of eAposure to light, 
the lefim decided early on that “palm trees 
seemed silly in lndianap(>Us," recalls Cox. The 
challenge became how to design an atrium 
that would foster growth of an interesting 
and appntpriale variety of plant types.
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lisiHHiwilh llu* dlfiuni.Ooxj'xlciHicd the stime 
principles into llie «enerdl \\<n'k aivds iiiid 
execuUxe floor, ilu* second and third office 
floors are donilnali’d l)> ,yemTonsl} .sized, 
opt'ii-plan work stations, and tlu’ oirvt'd fnmt 
wall of the building remains free of private 
offiix's. so all emplo\(H‘s can etijov the view of

A numl)er of prottram-n'lauxl concents for 
the interiors also diRX I!> affected the atrium's 
desiftn. requirltie a close team effuit between 
(kuslera/id Kijtio to rt'acfi a solution tiinl Im/k 
all goals into account. A certain amount of 
stiuare footage on the first floor had been dedi- 
catt^d to retail use. limiting the available atva

Keep your work stations to yourselves, please
Moiuiinenl Circle tlmmgli floor-to-ceiling w in- 
dovvs. Only a very small luiinber of private 
offices for vice presidents tire located altuig 
eilluT side of the building. I p front. periiiKner 
corridors provide access to work stations, 
which are individually equipix’d with cleresto
ry window panels,

The open-plan arrangement provides a 
nmrx' etiuitahle disiribiition of views, encour
ages interaction between co-workers and 
gives llie floor plan a liigli degree of Hexibili-

for a planned conference and meeting ceiiUT 
to be used 1)> the headquailers and the operat
ing subsidiaries. "If w(‘ cix'ated a gigantic atri
um on LlH* first fltKtr. we couldn't luive a confer- 
ence center." points out (iox.

AJJ solutions pointed towards creating 
mezzanine levels and terraa^ within tli<* atri
um that would effectively extend the planting 
lev els to the upper fl(M)rs. 'I'he design allowed 
more usable space on the first floor, and 
brought the landscaping to the upper floors.

l>—but it also necessitated the loss of private 
olfice spiiee for main employes, llappilv, Ixith 
d(‘signei's aiul management remaintxl sensi
tive to the priv at> needs of staff memix'rs.

(iarrison ixiiiilsoni that a numiHT of small 
mecTing rooms on each floor are availabU' for 
elos(‘d-door discussions, and a f(‘vv additional 
private offices along the rear are designated 
for staff memIxTs vvitli sensitive personnel or 
financial fundions. Company policy also fos
ters respect for privacy for everyone. "The 
entrance to each work station, for example, is 
eguippvHl with a mailbox for leaving materials 
and tm*ssages." siiysCairison, "so no employ
ee has any reason or right to (‘liter another's 
empty woi’kaix^a."

Thmigti local fire codes dictated tliat lli(‘ 
smaller fourth floor be closed off from the 
atrium, the executive offices do not lack for 
opeom‘ss or access to the outdoors. Kea- 
lures include a glass-walled conference 
room and rooftof) terraces, where gazebos 
can even aeeommodaie outdoor meetings 
vv hen appropriate.

where there could be healthier plants and 
more plant variety based on the diffei-ent light 
levels. The solution also addressed Lytle's 
concerns belter than anyone had imagiiu‘d. 
"On any office floor, you gel the sense of being 
outside," notes Cox.

For visual Inleresl. Ratio added a water 
fountain on the main lobby level w hich also 
serves as a sound masking system, muling 
voices and other noises w ithin the soaring 
space. Hard surface granile fiooring enhances 
the feeling of being ouldcxirs while It aecom- 
nuxJales the conference center's lieavy traffic 
requii'ements. To visually integrate the enliix' 
atrium, upptM’ level mt^zzaniiies and terrac'es 
also feature graniu* flooring, and iwlcony cor
ridors are covered w ith granile-colon’d ear- 
peting. From a lop-floor view, cuipel and gran
ile appear to blend together.

Rirthe interiors. (Jarrison recalls. (leiisler 
was asked to create a design thal flowed 
gracefully and erficienliy from atrium lo 
offices. Since a precedent for a light-filled, 
airy and open design liad already been esiab-
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No matter where you are on 
the general ofRce floors at 
The Associated Group, 

Gensler has provided a view 
of the outside and Monument 
Circle. Even from the elevator 
lobby in the core (above, left) 
the monument can be seen 
through the glass walls of an 
interior conference room.

The curved facade of the 
building was deliberately left 
free of private offices and 
designed as a perimeter cor
ridor (above, middle) that 
provides access to open plan 
work stations (above, right) 
with their own built-in win
dows for viewing.
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A lower level had no direct 
access to natural light, so 
Gensler exaggerated the use 
of bold colors to brighten the 
space and assist In wayiind* 
ing. This staff library and 
archive Oar left) features the 
same glass walls found else
where on the upper floors.

Windows look out into the 
atrium horn nearly all the 
meeting rooms on the first- 
level conference center at 
The Associated Group head
quarters Qeft). creating the 
impression that the great 
outdoors is immediately 
beyond the door.

Of particular conccni was a lower Unel 
that includes an l!.0()0-s<i. ft. coniputer cen
ter. a training facilil>. health facility, staff 
llbrar.v and mailroom, “Since we couldii l 
briiifi the atrium down to the lower le\el. we 
askt'd ourselves what we could do l<» provide 
orientation and visual inh'rest." recalls Co.\.

Tr> as llic> tlic designers could iiol
HiKl plants that would £>row iinder{>rouiid. so 
tlie answcT w as usr* of lN»ld color and spatial 
«<‘oinelr> to define functions and faeililate 
wayfindin«. Columns, beams and the sanu> 
bri^’lit colors that accent the otherwise neu
tral palette elsewhere in lh<‘ hiiiklinj’ were 
used more freely here to enlivni the subter- 
rjuu'an space, l-'or aii>onewho has ever expe
rienced a drear> Indiana dav. llie lowcn- h’vel 
ma> be a vast improveinenl. Hut for(nuplo>- 
ees theix* who still wish to escape to IIk‘ ijn’al 
outdoors, perpetual summer—wilhoul the 
palm Irees—Is on!\ a sttoil ITiiilil avvav.

floors): Kimball. Work station seating: Merman 
Miller. Shricase. Luunge seating: Herman Miller. 
Braylon. Dining seating; Thonet. Other seating: 
Maharam, knoll. ICK Ih-rman Miller. Clan*nce 
House. Conference tables; Kimball. Dining, training 
tables: How(‘. Johnson. Board tables: Masten< Stu
dio. Other tables: Mn inaii Miller. Files: Meridian. 
Shelving: I k-rnian Miller. Kimball. Architec
tural woodworking: r''('I/.ers. Cabinetmaking:
Elevators: Monl^jonierv. HVAC: Ueslin^hous(‘, 
Titus. Fire life safety: Simplex. Security: Sonetrx)l. 
Building management system: Johnson Digital C(m- 
trols. Plumbing fixtures: KohUu'. \inericari Stan- 
datxl. Client: The Associated (irou|). Interior archi
tects and designers: (iensk‘1' 
and Associates/ Archi
tects. Building architects:
Ratio Arctiitecis Inc.
Developer; Mansur l)('\<'l- 
opment Corp. Mechan
ical/electrical engineer: I \
Maman AsscK iales. Specili- 
catiwis: (lonslnictioii S|M'c- 
ificidiori Specialists Im .
Landscape designer: Kred Kel- 
Itims. Telecommunications:
Allied T'elecomiiiimica- 
tions. General contractor/con- 
struction manager: Mansur 
Gonstniclion. Lighting 
designer; I iensler and Asso- 
riat(‘s with Horton l.<'<‘s 
Ughting Design Inc. Furni
ture deafer; (>ffic(‘ Paviliem.
Indianapolis Office* Sii|)- 
I>l>. Oonlinciilal Oflice 
Furniture. Cemitm're ial 
Oflice Kn\in)nnients. Pho
tographer: Marco Loreoi- 
zetli/1 leHlrich-Blessiiig,

The second floor plan (below) 
illustrates how elevators haveLLTXTi:

,|I-n p-TTTT-j R-j been deliberately located to
encourage Associated Group
employees to use the atrium
stairs instead.

Project Summary: The Associated Group

Locabon: Indianapiriis. I^. Total floor area: 175.000 
s(], IT. No.offloors: 5. Average floor size: 40.(K)0s(|. ft. 
Total staff size: 400. Wallcoverings: DesignTc.x. 
Maliaram. BF(I. Paint: Ik’njamiu Alooi'p. Laminate: 
Formica. Wilson\rt, Rooring: \rmstrong. Dal 
Tile. Gold Springs (iranite. Carpet/carpet tile: Bent
ley. Harbinger, Atlas, Carpetfiher: Monsanto. 
Dul’ont. Ceiling;! SG. Lighting: Goliimhia. 
l.lghtolier. St. liOUis Lighting. American Glass 
Liglit, Shaper Lighting. Doors: Fetzers. Door hard
ware: Arrow. Glass/mirrors: Glrcic Gity Glass. Door 
and window frames: Kawneer. Alt.ura. Window treat
ments: Mecho Shad<*. Ceramic We: \iiierican ()l<‘an. 
Custom storefront: GircU* Gity (ilass. CuWom light fix
tures: Gircle (^ily Glass. Systems furniture: Herman 
Miller. Workstations (private tiffices. executive

rrt'T'YP
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practical and sophisticated, 
is a family of seating that 

works together to meet diverse 
application' «ar

Versa is a

appiiv.aiiuH needs. Call Krueger 
International, 1-800-424-2432.



Surviving as a Sinali Firmoo

Business development, management and design-the keys to a successful design practice- 
are imposing special demands on small firms in a volatile economy

By Brian R Brady: AIA

rrhitfcts and interior dt‘si«jiers are ask
ing* each olher tuil "How’s business?" but 
raliier "\re you yoing to survive?" 

Indeed, economists have predicted a mild 
turnaround in our economy by the second 
quarter of I9f)3. whicli means that ilu* desi^>n 
profession’s recovery will follow—with t he 
smail. one- to 10-person firm beiny the last to 
recover. To survive as a small firm, tlie small 
business firm owner needs to rtTlecl inward 
and stratcfiize—immediately,

Small firms are typically owned by 
entrepreneurial types whose e«os ma\ not 
let them sw that the current climate is one 
of reduced fees, maximum comp(aitlon and 
smaller prolUs. One poorly managed pro
ject. overly designed prj)jccl or client 
bankruptcy could force a firm out of busi
ness. Could It be yours?

Each owner or yroup of owneiN needs to 
set goals for riding out the storm. Coals for 
the small firm should be organized inl<» the 
three areas of a design praetict*; business 
development. management and design. The 
most lmpoil4mt goals for sui vi\al will cover 
the firm’s business development.

(Jelling work is obviously the most impor
tant asptM't of maintaining a thriving busi- 
nes.s. What is currently axailable may not be 
what you ultimately want to do, but the fees 
will keep your enterprise afloat. In a reces
sion. your market [)lan will drive your busi
ness plan for the futun*.

,\ typical market plan slmuld address but 
not be limited to the following components: 
projected billings per (luarler. projeclfx! sides 
perquartiT. cun’enl market segments, poten
tial market se.gments, geographical locations, 
implementation of t)illings and sales, imple
mentation for geographical expansion, cold 
calls quota, potential client meetings quota, 
correspondence quota and w iii/loss ratio. 
While the market plan will g<‘t you focused, 
every firm neiHis to stay flexible.

Fbr example, what are you doing with your 
network of real estate brokers, previous 
clients and so on? Since the recession has 
caused a major upheaval in every industry.

your network has undoubtedly shifted, and 
some of your l)esl promoters may be working 
in other market segments. Rely on your net
work any^vay—as the key to diversification. A 
pre\ ious client in a new field is the best intro
duction to a new market segment. Don't be 
intimidated by a competing "expert." With 
enough homework, you can be one loo.

Vour network and expertise can be chan
neled to expand your geographic territory 
gl()hall>. Yes—globally. Since Western dt'sign 
is still d(*sirable to clients worldwide, a small 
firm’s joint ventures with regional construc
tion companies can lead to interesting and 
diverse projects in far-flung places.

Establishing management goals requires 
more adjustment. Many large firms have 
reduced their staffs to core groups and 
become small firms overnight. In addition, 
numerous small firms are spin-offs of larger, 
more prestigious firms. Regardless of the 
particular circumstances, overcoming the 
"big firm" mentality takes effort.

,\s a small firm, you quickly learn there is 
no accounting department, specification 
writer or print sh«>p. You are the support 
staff as well as partner-in-charge, which 
often leads to poor time budgeting and a 
failure to focus on the big picture. Ad|ust 
your goals accordingly, perliaps stalling fora 
lesser degree of graphics, presentations and 
the like to stay competitive'.

\ major challenge in establishing 
management control is gelling your staff to 
understand business in the ’90s. Today s 
conslnu'tion budgets are light, and gener
ous tenant incentives are gone. Providing 
professional seuwices is critical, with more 
emphasis going to function and the client’s 
business strategies than aesthetics. Com
pensation for lltese services should thus be 
com[)iled as a sort ice firm, not a line item or 
real estate allowance.

Because fees art* cxlreineiy competitive, 
overhead should be analyzed and reduced 
whert‘verpossil)le.
• Employee benefits can be reduced by 
ruising deductihles. increasing employee

contribution and eliminating unnecessary 
convenience plans.
• Out-of-pocket expenses for projects 
should be monitored to ensure that your 
clients reimbui’se you for them.
• Lorig-disiiince calls can be <*asily tracked 
through your long-distance carrier.
• Office supplies such as photocopies, 
blueprints, faxes, stationery and postage 
should all be logged and chai^t*d btjck toyour 
client at a fair market rate.
• Marketing costs such as photography can 
fH' high, but can also be shared by suppliers 
and vendors who participate in your projecLs, 
especially if a unique feature helps their port
folios as well as yours, lainchcs can l)e 
clianged to breakfasts, which art' less expen
sive and usually morx’ pnKluctIve.

The last goals to b<* set are your design 
goals. I'nderstanding your projects before 
they commence will help you set standards 
to effectively streamline the design process. 
One way is to implement a project rating 
system: "A" level projects are large, presti
gious and pix)fitable. so you can Ivudget them 
for maximum design hours; "B" level pro
jects are extremely important for developing 
a new market segment hut have a minimum 
fee, so your project will be minimum: "C" 
lex el projects are bread and butler, and don't 
require ti'emendous design output. Balance 
your .\BCs to keep cash flow positive.

What else can be done? Standardize your 
details w ith creative. ct)si-effeclive designs to 
increase efficiency. Set strong design g(vals 
and your design concept and design team w ill 
be more focused. Set goals and stick to 
liiem—the key to survival as a small design 
firm. Monitoring your progress qiiaiTerly 
rather than semi-annually w ill also keep you 
better attuned w ith your performanee. and 
help you build a strong foundation for the bv*l- 
ter timt's ahead.

Brian B Brady. AIA is president of Brady 
\lcflufih Vaitkus. a Phiiadeiphia-hased arch- 
itecturai firm specialixinp in the design of 
interior spaces.
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You’ll be better off 
with new Bio-Pruf TSR

Even htlle girls can be preny lough on floor covering that is New Bio-Prul TSP (Total System Protection) ensures com- agamsl the devastating effects of bacterial and fungal 
not protected against the microorganisms that develop from plete protection of the fiber, backing, adhesive and underlay growth. Bio-Pruf TSP creates added value that can turn an

ordinary tioor ccnrering intoa premium quality product. Long 
after the purchase, the small premium paid lor the buitl-m 
saleguard of Bio-Pruf TSP protection will be well worth 
the price

common everyday spills, .the Kind ol miCTOorganisms that 
eventually produce odors, create staining and lead to mold 
spores which can cause allergic reactK>ns.

If little girls can be hard on floor covering, imagine the 
additional challenge your commercial installation faces. 
Commercial floor covering is subjected to a continual 
bombardment of spills, dirt, moislure and traffic creating a 
friendly environment for microorganisms. Biocide protected 
floor covering IB the best defense against microbial growth.

The new Bio-Pruf TSP trademark is visible assurance that 
antimicrobial protection is constantly working to slop the 
spoilers of the total floor covering system.

For more information on Bio-Pruf TSP protection, con
tact Morion International, Inc., 1G0 Andover Street, Danvers. 
MA 01923. Telephone 506-774-3100 and ask tor the 
Bio-Pruf GrcHip.

Adding a biocide to only the fiber won’! protect the backing or 
adhesives. Ar>d vice versa. There is no su^ thing as a “halo- 
eftect". An entire system can be damaged by microbial 
growth If any componenl Is left unprotected.

^MortonBio-Prul TSP la a iriOemarK ol Moiton Inlornslloral. Inc

ICircle 2S on reader service card



Out^ Out^ Damned Spot

Whether end-users are spilling bleach or smearing lipstick, the best solution-dyed 
nylon locks in carpet color as it locks out spots-if you use it right

By Jean (Godfrey-June

erliapa a solution-dyed carpet 
(H)ul(l have jolted Lady Macbeth 
back to reality—since a stain would 

liau‘ l)ocn a ri^jmenl of her imatiinatioii. 
Solution-dyeing technology has been 
around for some 20 years, but the road 
lo commercial acceptance has been 
long. Vet as manufacturers perfect their 
I'ormulas, Itroaden their col(>r ranges 
and even think up new uses forsolu- 
lion-d\ed filx'r. its technical prupm'Ues 
are making it ideai for certain segments 
of the contract design market.

Tlte idea is simple enough: Instead 
of bathing carpet or textile fibers in 
traditional dyes, whicit can later fade, 
slain or bleach in the finished product, 
produce a fiber whose color is integral 
with its chemical makeup. Color and 
additives such as anti-slatic chemicals or 
flame-resisting agents are extruded right 
along w itii the pol\ mer.

Solution-dyed fibers tiieorelically can't 1m‘ 
bleached, for instance, because the fiber is 
solid color to the core. Similarly, it should 
look new longer and resist fading in light. 
While there are other s(>lntion-d>ed fibers 
(olefin, for example), nylon’s superior crush 
resislanee and durability make it popular 
with ('onlract designers, -\ylon will Ixmnee 
l)ack.' even after having a piece of furniture 
silting on it for several months.* explains 
Richard kadke, manager of contract carpet 
consultants at BASF in Dalton. Ca.

Along with its physical properties, manu- 
faetarers of solution-dyed nylon claim their 
fiber's production process is more (mviron- 
inentally responsible. V\'iiliam S. McKinney, 
vice president. BCF (bulked eoiitimious fila
ment) division at Dorselt Carpel Mills Ine. in 
CliaLsworlh. Ca.. says that convenliotial dye 
methods involve a tremendous amount of 
waste water. “That waste water is often eon- 
UnninaU'd w ith heavy melais and pollutants." 
lie says. “With solution-dyed filxr. no water is 
consiiimHl in the poxess. 'llie [ligmenls melLs 
into the polymer, where It stiiys |)ermaneiitly.*

On the oUkt hand. Timothy K. VMIsoii. south 
leiTitory manager for IXiI’onl diKHing sy sumis. 
points out that ■conventional dyeing" is a bixiiid 
term. "I'rinling. for instance, uses ixdalively lit
tle water," lie says, "it's imporlaiit lo lie spcTif-
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restaurants and cafeterias make sense 
too. “In the auu’ag<* iioUd room, you've 
got a cleaning staff coming in once a day 
and using faii’ly tough cleanei’s. going us 
fast as they ran," Radke points out, 
"With soiution-dyed filxT, you can con
struct a higli-end carpet that's going lo 
perform fora lot longer in a guest room 
or hall application,"
• Kdueation. airporls and other insti- 
lulional markets are also well served 
Willi solution-dyed leelinology. Idi'ai for 
for the rough-aml-tuml)le (and Infi'e- 
quently replaced) world of education 
facilities, solution-dyed carpet is often 
lliought of as l(K) (“xpensive for tile inai - 
ket. But Wilson disagrees: “Solution- 
dyed fiber is nol more expensive—by 
the time it's woven into eaiprT."

• Retail, according lo Radke. is a less crucial 
market. “Often the carpel s going lo change 
again in six months." he says. F.xceptions 
might include the larger discount stones like 
Wal-Mart, or a user of back-to-hasics tieu- 
Irals like The Cap.

But solution-dyed filK*rs ami't always the 
answer. ‘People wanl there lo be one fiber 
that answers eveiw problem, but it's im(>or- 
lant to recognize that each BIht comes w ith 
its own set of advantages and disiidvaiUages," 
says W ilsoii. Foi' example, though sohilioii- 
dyed fibers are easier to clean, they atv less 
siain-tvsisiaiu than eonvenlionally-dyevi nylon 
and offer more limited color ehoic«.“s.

Warranties and buyer certifiealinn pro
grams are a ginxl way to gauge pigment qiiali- 
ly—but read the fine print. Most niamifaelur- 
ers encourage it. anyway, "Designers and 
specifiers should list llH'ir needs, then .si^airti 
for tlie liber llial Ills those needs, rallierihan 
think of one filler as llie end-all solution to 
everylliing," says Wilson. “'I’lie best eduealed 
consuniei' Is our besi i-ustomer."

Tougli euslcMiier. Km). as the d(‘sigm'i’ eoji- 
linm*s lo face a dialleiiging economy. F01I11- 
nately. solution-dyed nylon—whether It's 
B.\SF s Zeftimi®. DuPont's Lmnena®. Mon
santo's I llron SD® or Din-sett's Cliromell® 
(“Allk*d-Signal conlimi(*s to exploiv the lc*eh- 
nology." u( (ording to Mieliai'l Leaiy. manager 
of merehatidising and advertising for 
Allied)—is one l(n«gii filxT.

f

Believe it or not, this Color Point car

pet from Mohawk Carpet Mills 
(above) has lasted beautifully Hi the 

heavy traffic of Seattle's Sea-Tac Mall 
since 1986, with solution-dyed 
Zeftron 500' nylon by BASF.

ie vv lH*n eompaiing dil'letvnl inetlKKls."
Lawrence Ciilian, manager of cmitracl 

carpel marketing for Monsanto, notes that 
water tivatment technology for dyeing plants 
has improved to the [xtirit that water is "often 
cleaner wheti it goes out tlian vvtien it came 
in." and that water is also rrfleii reused in 
such plants, “Soiutioii-dyeing is morer-nvi- 
ronnieiil,ally-friendly at the fiber stage. Iml 
pollulioii coiiid be occuiriiig at the site wheiv 
the pigments ar<‘ formiilaled."

Fiivironnieiual issues aside, perfor
mance features have made solution-dyed 
nylon the success it is in eonlmcl interiors. 
Radke notes that almost iialf of ail commer
cial carpels are wovni of solulion-rlyed 
fillers. Most manufacUnx'i’s lireak down the 
market into iiealtti can‘/insti(iilional. Iiospi- 
lality. retail and ofnee. Solution-dyed nylon’s 
strengths make it id<*al for some, yet nol the 
right filHTror others.
• Health care installations, where serious 
stains and hatsi) cleaning agt'tils ait‘ a pat1 of 
of everyday procedures, use a gixxil amount 
of soliilioii-dyeri nylon.
• Applications in hosfiitality such as hotels.
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WJien you think healthcare seating, think Thonet. C^er a hundred years ago, we pioneered 

the development of the first patient chairs. Today, Thonet is a recognized leader in healthcare seating, 

with classic and enduring designs for patient rooms, lounge and waiting areas, cafeterias, even administrative 

offices. For a complete catalogue and information on our healthcare products, call or write:

Thonet Industries, Statesville, North C'arolina 2H677. TEL S(K).551.6702 FAX 704.873.6124
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Just Scratched the Surface?

No problem-as long as it's one of today's solid surfacings, bringing their unique
properties into commercial interiors

By Amy MUshlcin

othin« lasts lorevcr. But a few 
itiiiiys—slyrofOciiTi, stretch marks and 
solid surfacing—('oiiie close.

Solid surfacing is a man-made 
material that mimics the look 
and feel of natural stone, yet 
offers a lot more in terms of 
durability, cleanability. ivpairabil- 
ily and flexibility. Developed in 
U)(>7 out a mixtui'e of acrylic and 
■Miimina iri Hydrate (.\TH) by 
DuPont, solid surfacing is quickly 
making its way into many con
tract eminMiments.

Solid surfacing is the generic 
term for any homogeneous, poly
mer-based surfacing material.
Bi’causk' its c<ilor and pattern are 
consistent throughout, lough 
stains, burns and scratches can 
be l)uffed away, leaving a finish 
that looks like new. Uleratuiv for 
Konntaiiihead. a Nevamar prod
uct. noU?s that everyday mainte
nance w ith a damp cloth and ordinai'y soap or 
household aminoniau^d liquid detergents will 
suffice, with an abrasive cleanser being appli
cable for matte finish pioducts.

Solid surfacing's ioiiiing method uses a 
iwo-pan epoxy, as some niaiiufacturei's rec
ommend. or a liquid form of the material 
itself, as others suggest, to create a totally 
seamless instullalion. And since it is a man
made material, its color can always l)e con
sistently matchc^d. I iiiike natural stone, solid 
surfacing is non-ponuis. ix'sulling in a hygien
ic, anli-lKutcrial surface tlial is approprinie 
for food service or health care.

Tlie material is highly fabricalable. mean
ing it can easily be formed in sheets. l)olh 
thick or thin, or molded into shapes. The 
same tools and methods usetl for woodwork
ing apply to w orking with solid surfacing. In 
fact, the material lakes fancy edges sucli as 
routed grooves and fluting extremely well. 
Solid surfacing is also a wonderful material

and table lops and bars. "Kive years ago this 
industry was about 5% commercial." says 

Bob Paradiso. director of sales 
and marketing for Formica's 
Surell solid surfacing material, 
"Now I would say that it Is 40% 
and grow ing."

Mike Paparone, worldwide 
product manager for DuPont's 
Corian. pix^icts that solid surfac
ing's Innate durability and low 
maintenance will push the mate
rial fuithei' into the contract mar
ket. "1 see expanding new uses in 
fast food outlets, health care 
facilities and medium- to high- 
end hotels." he says.

Others think the product can 
go even further. "This is a great, 
untapped material that creative 
designers need to gel a hold of." 
says Randy Jensen, marketing 
manager for VVilson.Art's Gibral- 
ta. ‘It's perftrl for custom fumi- 

tui’e and signage that incorporatt^s Braille to 
conipiy with the ADA. I even have a 
scrimshaw aitist working with it."

W heie would s<ilid surfacing not be appro
priate? It is i(K) soft for fliKjring. where every 
scuff and scrape would show, ^me manufac

turers don't suggest using solid surfacing out- 
dooi’s. And not every color of solid surfacing 
is appropriate IbreveiT job. The darker hues 
show scratches and watermarks more than 
their lighter counterparts. For this reason, 
darker colors are suggested for light duty 
aR'as and acct*nts only.

All in all, solid surfacing represents a 
wonderful upgrade from laminate and a 
high-performance alternative to stone. Us 
good looks only promise to gel better as 
companies develop more colors and tex
tures to choose from. And its properties 
promise that any installation will perform 
well for years to come.

Now. w hill about those statch marks?

Isi't it rich: WilsonArt’s Gibralta solid 
surfacing (above) adds durability, 

cleanability, and a touch of class to a 
Cinemark "Movie 12” theaters' 

restroom in Lewisville. Texas. Now 
showing, a Black Stardust countertop 

with Frosty White integrated smks.

for creating striking inlays, filletl laser cuts 
and siindblastiiig. Plexiglas Ciin be inlaid for a 
see-through effect.

InlcresUngly enough, what started as a 
kitchen and ball) building malerial for rt'si- 
denliiil construction is gaining acceptance for 
coinmeix'ial and insiiiiiiional projects as tlie 
\&D community specifies solid surfacing for 
walls. counleiTops. nursing stations, shower 
walls, toilet parlilions. sinks, vanities, desk
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Rovo Chair International, 1175 Squires Beach Road, Pickering, ONT LIW 3V3 
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1992 International Interior Design Exposition

Metro Toronto Convention Centre

255 Front Street West, Toronto Canada

Thursday November 19th, 10am - 6pm

Friday November 20th, 10am - 8pm

Saturday November 21st, 10am - 4pm
3

iidex is presented by the Association of

Registered Interior Designers of Ontario
s

717 Church St., Toronto Canada M4W 2M5I

Tel (416) 921-2127 Fax (416) 921-3660
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Perfection Refined

Shaping What Is Good

Into What Is Simply

K. Thr

CollectionExcellent.

Design By John Rizzi.

@rryHiebert
A HON INDUSTWES Company 

DESKS ■ SEATING ■ FILING ■ SYSTEMS

For more information, call Marketing at 1 -800-458-0593. 
Our new Manhattan showroom; 257 Park Avenue South.
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BOOKSHELF
KimSergatlen for Avery Cooniey (Profectl, 
fiiverside, HI.. 1908, from Frank Uoyd Wright 
Collected Writings. Volume One: 1894-1930.

ConfesNionN of a 
Traditionalist

The CoHected Writings of Frank Uoyd Wri^ Volume One; 
1894-1930. edited by Bi\ice Brooks Fleilfer. introduction by 
Kenneth Framplon, 1992. New York RizzoH Intemabonal 

PtMcabons. 352 pp., S60 hardcover, S40 paperback
t

!/

Tfie kist worxl on FYaiik Uo>d W fifth! (1867- 
l9o9). \mcrira‘s ftre^itesl atx'hiurl and as elo- 
qu(Mil and milspoken a pi'adiUontT as the 
world ma> fvcTsee. will he nuitiftly said 125 
years after Ills hirlli b\ Urifthl himself—if ihis 
projerleci sLwolume srM deliver's on its pledfte 
lolia\eall the MasLei'sessays. I(‘('lui'esand 
lull-lniftlli Ixioks in print. I nderlhe diivetion of 
Bruce Brooks Pfeiffer, direclor of the Frank 
Lloyd Urifth! Arvliives (who came to Ihe Tal
iesin Fellow ship as an appnmllee in 1949 and 
has reinaim*d there. e.\cepl for <me year spent 
at the Kcole \aliomile dr's Beau\-\rls in I’irris). 
and the Fi’rrnk Uoyd Wriftht Frruiidation. of 
wtiicli PfellTer is a trustee. e\er> worxl wtitU'ii 
by t he (Jr'nius of the Prairie w ill lx* puhlislK'd in 
ehronoloftical oixler. It's Ix'en a loiift wall. \s 
sludenls of Wiifthl knrrw, most of his writings 
have Ix'eii (tut of print foi'year's and Itave ne\er 
Ixrti syslenutUially compikxi Ix'forx*.

Naturally, such seminal e.s.says as The Art 
and Craft of the Vfachine (1901). the Irrlnnluc- 
liorr to the iVasniuth Fortfolio (1910) and the 
\ arimrs es.viys of//j the Caiist'of Arvhiurlurc 
(1927-1928) arv here in Udumr One. Tliere art' 
other jewels as well, indudlna oriainal 
matrusci’ipt of In the Cause (if Arehiterturv: 
Fureh Fcisonal (1928). in which Wriftht rails 
aftainsi critics who would pass Ihe baton of 
Mrxieniisrn lo (rthers like FYtrnce's Corbusi
er; ‘Art ernotiorral beitift iinbiuxi with tmicli sen- 
linrerit, I am ihetx'fore called names—a ’New 
Tradh iortirlisl' for one. Soon 1 slrall lx* calkxl an 
‘Old SenVimeirlarist,’"

Wliul ('tiierftes from the xai'kti Ihoufthts is a 
tnminft portrait of a de\out belk'ver In Ameri
can Pn»ftn's.si\ism. w ho passionately Ibufthi 
his battles for a better society ihrou«h the 
strapirift oflmildinfts and towns that would nur- 
liire families aitd communities, the lamin« erf 
lire rnachiite to obey humarrity s biddiiift. arxl 
Ihe I'ejoininft of the man-made and natui’al 
worlds. That he hird overw helnritift faith in hiitt- 
s(‘lf is oin imis. ^('l hetx* was a ixrwerful eiealor 
w ho could acknowk'dftelhal no fteitius appears 
suifiencris Iriim trowheix'. itKltulirift liiniself.

Commetiioratinft the passiny of his master 
1/Miis Sirlli\ait, V\riftht said, "Tlu' Ix'lmed Mas- 
t<T w ho ktrr’W how lo tx' a ftreal friend is dead. 
My youtift mind turned to him in hope and 
jiffeclion at eifthteen. and trow, at middle age. I 
am U) miss iiirn and kx>k ixick upon a long and 
kninft as.socialion to w hich no new days, no 
new experiertees may be added." It’s Irard to 
read sueh [wjssaftes from this brash. unrx*peri- 
taitt and opllniislic \olume One. which spans 
the Prairie year's and the Imiu^rial Hotel in 
Tokyo, without wonderiiift if Anu'tica can pnr- 
duce archiU'Cts likr* Wriftht any morx'.

(I

IwilLMII
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READY!
I

FILE!
AXIS The AXIS high density rotary filing system 

is delivered fully assembled, saving you 
valuable set-up lime. AXIS units contain 

back-to-back shelves which rotate for easy access to files from either 
side. Just look at the reasons why AXIS is the first choice of rotary 
filing systems:

• Reorganize interiors easily with interchangeable accessories.

• Stores up to 1/3 more than lateral files.

• Available in letter and legal sizes.

• No special moving equipment required, just a dolly.

For more information on becoming an AXIS dealer contact 
ADVANCE Manufacturing.

High Donalty Rotary FiNng Syatatn

ADVANCE MANUFACTURING
P.O. Box 60669, Los Angeles. CA 90060-0669 
Phone: (310) 637-2752 FAX: (310) 637-7382
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CONTRACT CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Salef) Rept

Salett
ManaKpra

excellence INSTRUCTOR 
INTERIOR DESIGN

Wp are industry pntfessumals specializing in re
cruitment of key personnel for furniture manufac

turers, dealers and leading architectural and 
design firms... worldwide.

Contract • R«*Kidcntial

TV-tfiVes
*ndcp«.ndpm ^"'’^■roigs 

Kepa CiHieringM

in
Florida's first public community college 
needs person with master's degree 
in Interior Design and professional 
experience. Minimum salary $28.254/year 
with attractive benefits. Send letter/ 
resume by NOVEMBER 1, 1992 to Manger 
of Employment, Palm Beach Community 
College. 4200 Congress Avenue, Lake 
Worth, FL 33461. An EEO-AA

executive 
aearci

THE VISCUSI GROUP, INC.
latcrior

Dmignerfi
Graphic

Designen

loduslriat
Pe>iigneni

New York 
150 East 58th Street 
New York, hTY 10155 
212-755-8181 
Fax 755-8419

New England 
84 Sherman St. 
Cambridge, MA 02140 
617-876-1700 
Fax 876-9540

London
56 Fortune Green Rd. 
London, NW, 6 D-T 
071-433-3358 
Fax 212-755-8419

REPS WANTED

^lEP GROUP covering Michigan and^ 
I Ohio with 10 years experience calling on [ 
I A&D Dealers and Facility Managers; as | 

well as h'ederal Government seeking 
additional contract lines.

I Reply to: CO250. Contract Design I 
I Magazine, P.O. Box 801470, Dallas, | [JX 75380.

MFG. REP WANTED 
We seek experienced contract sales rep 
currently calling on architects and designers 
in Iowa, Kansas. Missouri, and Nebraska. 
Candidate should have health care 
background. Established, reputable, textile 
firm offers current income with excellent 
growth potential for the individual who 
knows how to generate sales though specs. 
Please send resume to: Box C0225. Contract 
Design Magazine. P.O. Box 801470, Dallas, 
TX 75380.

REPS WANTED to represent major 
convertor of woven and printed upholstery 
and multi-purpo.se fabrics to hospitality 
trade in all major markets. Must have 
good following and knowledge of industry.
Reply in confidence to; Mike Rice, 
Merrimac Textile. 5 Dan Road. Canton. 
MA 02021.

I

II

J

SYSTEMS FURNITURE/PARTmONS 
FIVE GOOD REASONS 

TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER 
•Prime TerritorieB* for exclusive Representation 

in parts of
•lyWI, New England, OHAVest PA 

Mountain States
•Three Distinct Panel Systems for Broad Market 
• Floor to Ceiling Panels 
•Strong, Service Oriented Factory Support 
•Excellent Commission Structure

Call Mr. George at 800-733-6633

ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURER of 
high quality hand carved mantels and 
decorations as well as mouldings of out
standing carved details in most species of 
woods seeks sales reps in all of North 
America. Contact; Anthony Lombardo. 
Architectural Paneling, 379 Third Ave. 
#803N, New York. NY 10022.

REPRESENTATION WANTED 
Established manufacturer of high quality, 
mid-priced ergonomic task and executive 
seating, featuring patented innovations and 
adjustable features beyond any other. 
Manufacturer in search of aggressive 
commission representation in several 
territories. Reply to Box CO109. Contract 
Design Magazine, P.O. Box 801470. 
Dallas. TX 75380.

EXPANDING CONTRACT furniture 
design and manufacturing firm seeks 
professional reps. Featuring seating, tables, 
casegoods. filing and designers. Fax or 
mail credentials and all lines carried 
to: 314/783-7544 or 173 Madison 308, 
Marquand. MO 63655-9610.WANTED TO BUY

USED FURNITURE WANTED 
BROKERS FOR CORPORATE AMERICA

ff4/
LINES WANTED

r FABRIC LINE WANTED
Contract/A&D/Hospitality rep firm with 
top furniture lines and following seeks 
to represent quality contract upholstery 
fabric line.

Bethge Associates * 201/792-

%
1
.1

9

OFFICE CLEARINGHOUSE, INC.
1143 HIGHBRCX'IK AVE, AKRON,Oil 44301

FAX 216/253-3713800/372-6622
offices in

Akron, OH Portland, OR Bnltiniore, MD BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

SALES REPS
• Panel Systems
• Modular 

Workstations
• Herman Miller
• Steel case

BUYING OF USED FURNITURE FRUSTRATED!? It's tough out there. 
Especially when end users are seeking 
alternatives and your manufacturers 
are cutting hack inventory: increasing 
your quotas; in these, the worst of 
times.
CHANGE NOW! 
sales people for select territories 
throughout the U.S. Take control of 
your projects - take control of YOUR 
FUTURE. Write us today. All replies 
confidential. Reply to: President, 
BOSS Business Interiors, Noonc Falls, 
#206, Peterborough, NH 03458.

Often the inability to dispose of old furruture 
will delay a prelected move or change 

CIS will purchase your 
casegoods and panel/systems furniture 

and free you up for the pfanning 
and execution of your new space. Seeking proven

IN STIK?K, over 4.000 workstations 
valued at $20 million at list. AS IS 
or completely remanufactured. Up to 
SO'-f ofTlisl.Tel Fax

212-683-3233

Certified Industrial Services, Inc.
212-689-0196

Call 800/728-0781
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AD INDEXCONTRACT CUS8IHEDS
SERVICES TO TRADE Reader 

Service No.
Reader 

Service No.
Paqe AdvertiserAdvertiser

TMCALHOOK
Sample Fixtures tUI 25 ZiMorion International Inc.Advance Manufacturing 

BASF Upholstery Fibers 

CorryHiebert 

DesignTex Fabrics Inc.

Deutsche Messe AG/Oomotex 

Durtian Patterned Carpel 

Bdon RuttKmiaid OAce Products I ft 
Fantagraph 

G^r International 

HAGtnc.

Hoechst Celanese

// 2022 Nemschoff Chairs Inc. 

Nightinqale Inc.

PermaGrain Products Inc. 

Rovo Chair of Canada 

Schumacher & Co. (RegionaD 

Spradling International 

Steelcase

Industpy-Standard flxtures, hangers end rachs lor 
faliPtc sangnes. Spac^plalllllng & design aMi, prod- 
net & colar rolerencos. For tpw catalog, cal 800- 
4Z2-466S or FU 408-734-3804 (In Canada ft NC call: 
800-241-4865).

EMERLING& COMPANY 
574-W«Mel Drive #8 
Sifimyvate, CA 84089

.V/ ?) 33 (]OV<T 4

3 4Id IH - Ml

n 27 77to
32 I!) :)2.\ - 32BCmrr i)

22". 2
ir> 6-711 li

BUSINESS FOR SALE 752<K 21 r.. :i7 2(iThonet Industries

17 24IS i:< Tri-Guards 

U.S. Axminster 

United Chair
PROFITABLE DEALERSHIP 12 21 35 61

7ft 7 10 -II30IIDEXContract office furniture 
available for acquisition

Beautiful growing Southeast location 
sales $2.700.000/net $250,000+ 

Purchase price $720,000 
with $300,000 down

Respond to:
Box CON275

Contract Design Magazine 
P.O. Box 801470 
Dallas, TX 75380

23 ■iKarastan Bigelow Carpets 

Kmball Office Furniture Co.

Versteel 

Westin-Nielsen 

White Office Systems

;>
2« - 2!t a )l

23 71 15 17Kl

I \Lawrence Metal Pmfucts Inc. 

MTS Seating 

Masland Carpets Inc.

Mayline Company Inc. 

Monsanto Co.

21 7!) This iti(ir\ in nfluriiscr pnar loviUion is puhllshcd 
liir rnidrr amriiirncr. ftir-n ctTnrl is mucie to list 
fiiuic iiiimtyis romsil). This lisliiifi is mit part of 
Ihr .Khirlisinu rniunirl. anti the piihlislicr is not 
tinhlr for rrmrs or oniissinns.

13 22 - 23

II ft:<

/ (;(i\«t2 -1

VanTask. Ultimate Ergonomics

fi.'
‘ 'Ur oDiionan

■ ■ rTTanU'i

SC'T'.evi'j 1C 2f-' < irinn«ini

VariTa^k is a -oompletefv adjuslabk- u-urkiTuhT - rsrfulty lo nmot operator and managernwN for comManri iinprovt^ pr{,duciivil\4ii at'omimienmv-inaMii. nii> unit 
vour liidv workUest. lls-miOti-task twin ptSiLdesr^ oflns indtitendenl till and height adjustability of both 
your IXKI> - pj^tiommt. CaO or write t. .r mforniation.

Mi»njNE/HAMILTON The- Miivlii'' t 'oiniKuiy. I-’.O. Ikwc Ul-i2. 
Shcb«i\};:iii. U'l •;vc<L’ K'rj;’,
IlTonr'-n W.^T Vii: or A822-C-B7
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PERSONAimES
EM*ape from the jun;<lr iK'll s Mkniii office in i 

I9H7. Hetv(vnll> hkIc * 

out llurricimc M
and counls liimsi'lf n V 
lu('k>\ir(ini siiu'(‘his '£4 
(iomi (’liihics honi(' onl> 11 
sustaiiH'd $10.()()() in ^ 

damage, lie and man> V 
colleagues ha\e \olim- 1 

leered lo conduct slruc- 
lural iiUegrit> ins|H‘Ctjons 
and ad\ise homeowners on 
ivpairs. Kveri after sur\iving years 
“on safail" dc la Sierra’s ad\eii- 
liirescleiu'ly aieni o\er\ef!

Ralael de ta Sierra
"My life has lieen giiltc differ

ent from other architeds." says 
Rafael de la Sierra, principal of 
Swanke Hayden Oonnell s Miami 
office, niafs only true if you con
sider cat)liiring \\ol\es. rescuing 
killer whales from the freeway 
and r(“lrleving baboons from an 
iee cream slore a bit out of Hie 
ordinary. Don’l assume' Sierra is 
an animal lo\er; Summing up si.\ 
y ears as manager < >f W arner ( a »m- 
inunications' now-defunct Jungle 
Habitat safari park in rural New 
Jersey, he ran passionately siiy. 
"It was liorrilih'."

.\s a young arehitei lui’e slii- 
dent who left liis native Cuba w hen 
Fidel Castni eanu' to power, de la 
Sierra was working days as a 
draftsman at

Epstem

eom niercial 
color stylist, is a living example 
tluil leachei's do miike a difTerenee. 
"VVlK’n I was sc-veii. onr ballet 
teacher gave us postcards of 
Degas' daneei's." she twalls. "I’ve 
always lK*en attracted to color and 
(l(‘sign. Inil that gesliin* slicks in 
Illy mind."

In high school. Faclean's art 
teacher encouraged her nx'aliv ity. 
iHil always insisted on profeSvSkm- 
al presentation. "This was tlu' 
’HOs. n'memlK'i'," slw says. Skilled 
presentation and raw talent saw 
Faeteau through Pratt Institute, 
and won hei' a job (l(‘sigiiing car
pet. Today, she Is a diairholder in 
the Color Vlarki'ling Croup, and 
serves on the Interior/F.nviniii- 
tm'nlal Color Foixnasl Cominillin' 
of Ihe Color \ssociation of Hie 
I niled States.

Much lias ehaiige'd since she 
fiiM Ix'gan. hWeteau ix'ports. "I s<v 
Hie ’DOS as a ix'luni lo Itie virtues 
ofcharacler.” she says. "People 
air looking for iini({Li(’ness. hand- 
craftedness, singularity. They’re 
noticing delails."

\ transplanted New \orker. 
Kaeleau has tx'i'U haiipily living in 
Hie Smith since 1981. Perhaps 
Ix'ing upi’ooti'd inspiix's herotht'i' 
passion, gaixiening. which in turn 
may iiispii'e her color work. 
Could that he a geranium in the 

crysuil ball?

Belanger & Chabauty

Carpe diem—or jump!
Hip pip-M|ueak.s

Christian Belanger &
Jean-Guy Chabauty

I siially artists labor most <if 
their life before their work is 
accepted by a museum. So imag
ine the delight of Christian 
Belanger and Jean-(iiiy 
Chahauty, partners in the 
four-year-old design firm 
Plouk. when they won the 
commission to furnish Mon
treal’s Museum of Contempo
rary .\rt. The youngest of 18 
firms invited lo compete, Plouk 
proposed solid, bleached oak 
public sealing that took its cues 
from the building’s architectuix' 
and moldings.

"Designing for a museum 
post's unique challenges." says 
Chabauty. “The seating shouldn’t 
overwhelm the art. hut it must 
have a presence of Us own.” 
Meanwhile. Plouk is busy making 
its presence known throughout 
Montreal. One of its first pro
jects. a halogen lighting shop 
named Quartz, was featured in 
GQ magazine.

The partners haven’t looked 
back since. With Belanger handling 
busiiu'ss matters and (hiabauly. 
who comes from a long line of 
artists (his grandfather worked in 
Paris alongside the Impression
ists). overseeing the creative side. 
Plouk has created sculptural 
pieces that can stand the lest of 
lime. Its showroom opened on 
(KTober 2. lust in time for SIDIM. 
the Montix^al furniture sliow.

But what exactly docs I’louk 
mean? "It s Parisian slang for 
nerd, country Inimpkin or jiip- 
squeak," admits Belanger. Just 
further proof lliat in the ’fM)s it’s 
still hip to be squart*.

Lewis Epstein
"Life is too short to just 

dream." says furniture designer 
Lewis Kpslein. whose Roseoe 
\vvaixl-wiiuiing Bowler Collection 
of cast*g(MKls and tables for Melixi 
was introdiu‘e<l last NeoCon. 
Kpsleins seizc-lhc-day philosophy 
has l)cen a driving force since tlic 
day he "loix lied" a painting in higli 
school art class. "Just exploring 
allenialivearl fonns." he insists.

\ sciilplinx' maioi' at Calilbniia 
liLslitute of the .\ils. Kfistem li’ans- 
ferix*d lo I niversily of the .\ils in 
I’ennsylvania lo study furniUin* 
(U'sign. "I wanted lo meld the faii- 
Uisy of ail w ill! the function of fur
niture.' iH* siiys. Setting up shop in 
Boston in the late ’70s. he crash 
tested unwanted protolypes 
thnnigh liis 5ih-fl<M)r studio win
dow until business improved, and 

llien founded his more flexible 
Jump hxKludions. in the mid-HOs.

Epstein insists on prototyping 
his fumilmx'. ("()ii<‘ of my mentors 
said. Vm’ve got to paini your 
object white, and turn it upside 
down lo make sure Ihe form and 
Hie shape arc triii’. "} He's also 
passionate alxiul cniv iixmiiK'iilally 
sensitive materials. When nol 
working, lie plays the chromatic 
harmonica or the iilucs haiii. gai'- 
(lens al his Framingham. Mass., 
home with wife Camlec. or plays 
witti daiiglilei's, Joniaii (o months) 
and Madc'IInc (8).wtio also like's to 
jump—rx»|K*. that is.

de la Sierra Knoll
and flipping burgers by 

night lopul himself through school 
when Hoix'iice knoll offered to pay 
for his txlucation. lie thus iMH aine
the first recipient of the Hassell 
hbundalioii scholarship (named for 
knoll’s second husband. Harry 
Ho(kI Bas.s('U). and a graduate of 
the lnivei>aty of I'lorida.

Dc la Sieira became ac(]iiainled 
w ilh client V\ariier Cornmiinica- 
lionsas an aix liili'cl in N<-w loti’s 
Camni Lundiii & Shaw. When the 
media giant liiixxl liim lo run its 
animal park, c'seaped wolv(*s was 
only one of his probh'ms. "I was 
running through Ihe woods in my 
London Fog raincoat and (iucci 
loafci's." he ixxalls. ‘thinking 1 d lx- 
eaten like Red Riding HoikI."

A ix’Uim loarx'hitcx’tiiix' Imiuglil 
de la Sierra Iwick lo Hoiida. w Ih'ix* 
he founded Swankc Haydrn Con-

Toda> fom*ast

Diane Tesa Faeteau
For anyone who doubts Hie 

[lower of a good teacher. Diane 
Tc'Sii Facti’an. kanislan Bigt'low s fweau
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